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fі The report
adopted J>y the Methodist («enereI 
Conference, now in пеня ion in 
Toronto, contained the following 
statement of " Methodist 1‘im
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6. That we protest against thia unholy alliance. The weather for the moatMr. Chamberlain T1,e Hon Joseph Chamberlain, 
now visiting the United States, 
permits himself considerable 

freedom of speech in reference to affairs of interna
tional interest. He declares it to be hia desire, 
which he says is also the almost unanimous desire 
of Englishmen, that there may be the most cordial 
co-operation between Great Britain and the United 
States.
Mr. Chamberlain is reported to have said that Eng
land was ready to meet America more than half way, 
and that it remained for the latter to determine how 
close the relations between the two countries should 
become. Some of4 Mr. Chamberlain’s utterances 
indicate that he regards it ascertain that, as a result 
of the war just closed, the United States, have 
entered upon a course- of territorial expansion. 
"You cannot thwart your own destiny," he is 
reported as saying, " and it is evident to any stu
dent of your development that the nation is bound 
to reach out." He compares the position of the 
United States in the islands conquered from Spnin 
to the position of Britain in Egypt. As to that he 
said, " We are bound to put down rebellion and we 
shall stay there until we do."

J» J» Л

The exhibition which, during 
the past week, has been in 
progress in St. John, is, no doubt, 

all things considered, the best which has been held. 
The industrial and other exhibits of the main build
ing and machinery hall compare favorably with 
those of other years. Special mention may be made 
in this connection of the products of the Nappan 
Experimental Farm, which are set forth in an 
attractive and instructive form on the first floor of 
the main building. The exhibit of stuffed fish, the 
aquarium in which live fish—principally trout and * 
salmon—are to be seen, the Natural History exhibit, 
showing a variety of native woods, plants, inseCts, 
etc., are also objcCts of special interest. The 
exhibit of stuffed wild animals, which is very full 
and artistically arranged, is adapted to give a vivid 
impression of the attractions which New Brunswick 
holds out to the sportsman. In Agricultural Hall, 
the exhibition of fruit is very- creditable, consider
ing that it represents chiefly the produCt of this 
province, which has hardly become known as yet as 
a fruit growing country, but there is very little fruit 
from Nova Scotia, the presence of which, in other 
years, has added much to the fullness and attractive
ness of the exhibition in that line. The exhibits in 
other lines of agricultural products is very full and 
excellent. The grain exhibits, especially, are much 
fuller than those of other years. Live stock is well 
represented, the exhibits embracing a large variety, 
and as a whole the show in that line is allowed to 
be the best that has been held, The poultry show,

7. That the only proper attitude of the Christian to the 
liquor traffic ia that or relentless hostility, and that all 
membera of the Methodist Church who possess the 
elective franchise should use their influence to eedtire 
the nomination of municipal and parliamentary can
didates known to favor and support prohibition and to 
use their votes aa a aolemn trust to eleCt such candidates, 
thua promoting the rescue of our country from the guilt 
and dishonor which has been brought upon it by a 
criminal complicity with the traffic.

in America-
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New Book».
In an interview at Danvers, Mass., Ideas From Nature, Talks with Students, by Professor 

Elder, D. Sc,, of1" Col by University. Published by 
the American Baptist Publication Society, pp. юз.

The topics d'seussed in this interesting volume are 
Desig'n, Objections to the Doctrine of Design, Energy, 
Natural Law ami Miracle, and Nature a Manifestation of 
God. This ie a suggestive list of subjects, ami the reader 
will find that they are treated iu an interesting and 
vincing manner. The tendency on the part of a class of 
writers has been of late to discredit the old argument 
from Design. It is here stated with fresh force in view 
of the recent discoveries of science. The candid critic 
must admit that it will still command attention and 
compel acknowledgement of its genuine value. The 
modern doctrine of Evolution is examined with great » 
fairness. The discussion of the subject must be helpful 
to many readers. The tendency in these days to veil 
indifference to religion under the plea of agnosticism is 
recognized and dealt with considerately and with kind
ness. The conception of the chapter on Nature as a 
Manifestation of God is fine, and leads to larger and 
nobler views of the Creator and I!is works. The spirit 
pervading the book is admirable. The scientific training 
of the author has made a lucid and .pleasing style natural 
to him. Many short sentences might be quoted that are 
seeds of thought, each of which might stand as a heading 
of a full chapter. The volume ought to find a large cir
culation among Sabbath School teachers and the more 
thoughtful of the young people in our congregations. 
Ministers might learn from it that there is no ground for 
alarm on account of any opposition between science and 
religion.
Rev. William Donald, D. D.

There has lately been placed on our table a pamphlet 
of some 84 pages embodying a sketch of the life and 
character of the late Rev. William Donald, D. D., some
time pastor of St. Andrew's { Presbyterian ) church, of St. 
John. The sketch, which has been prepared for private 
circulation, is from the pen of Mr. W. K. Reynolds, a 
member of the New Brunswick Historical Society. It is 
a well written and worthy tribute to the memory of a 
man who for some 22 years ( 1849-1Я71 ) occupied a prom* 
inent and influential position in connection with the 
religious and social life of the city. As a frontispiece, 
we find a picture of Dr. Donald, which makes it easy to 
believe that he was a man who had many friends. 
Broad-chested and broad-browed, hi# large sunny face 
telling of a warm heart ànd a genial soul. Dr. Donald 
looks the man that his biographer assures us he was—a 
man who made hosts of friends but no enemies. There 
is much in the sketch before us to make it of interest not 
only to those who were personally acquainted with its 
subject, but to all who value information respecting those 
whose earnest lives and faithful labors have been import* 
ant factors in the history of the community.

The report also says : We adopt the declaration 
of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian church 
of the United States, "that the pronounced and 
stupendous need of the hour to meet this enemy of 
everything American and Christian is an aroused 
church, consecrated to the extermination of the 
traffic." Civic righteousness demands the extir
pation of a traffic so fruitful of corruption in every 
department of civil government, and the time has 
come when all good citizens should unite for 
harmonious and aggressive adtion at the ballot-box 
to secure this end. The following is in reference to 
the Plebiscite : We urge our people everywhere to 
exercise their influence in all possible and proper 
ways, to roll up such a majority as will remove all 
doubt as to the wishes of the people of Canada in 
regard to this question. The bar room is the 
creature of license ; license is the creature of legisla
tures, the legislature is the creature of the people. 
Let the people vote prohibition and the license sys
tem will perish. ... It is the duty of Christian 
eledtors in this crisis hour of our history to so fix 
the policy which must be adopted by the govern
ment of Canada after September 29, by giving such 
an overwhelming vote in favor of prohibition that 
all succeeding governments during the twentieth 
century will not dare or even attempt to change the 
policy of prohibition.

The St. John 
Exhibition.

N, N. B.
Л J* Л

The hews of the assassination, 
on September 10, of the Empress 
of Austria, has been received 

throughout the civilized world with horror. The 
terrible event occurred at Geneva, as the Empress, 
attended by a maid of honor only, was passing from 
her hotel to the steamer. The crime was diredtly or 
indiredtly the outcome of the murderous designs of 
the anarchists. The man who committed the deed 
declares himself an anarchist and glories in his 
bloody deed. He is said to be an Italian. Whether 
he killed the Empress in obedience to the command 
of his superiors, or whether it was of his own im
pulse, born of the desire to strike a blow that would 
terrify the rulers of Europe and bring bitter grief to 
at least one royal family, does not as yet clearly 
appear. The sympathy of the world has been called 
orth strongly toward the aged ruler, Francis Joseph, 
of Austria, whose able and liberal rule over a some
what turbulent nation has won for him an honorable
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mandments, obedience to which requires that beptiam 
Read by Rev. W. N. Hutchins. M. A., Before the Mar£ should go before observance of the Lord's Sapper. The 

time Baptist Institute at Amherst# N. S># Aug. 19. two commandments of which we are to apeak we have 
choaen not because they are the only onea, but becauaa in 
one thefe are directions which no administrator of the 
ordinance date overlook, while the other d

rape»la»os were followed, as the word el 'Peter requu».
h> immediate hapllam hi enamel el repentanteUnlike moral commands ritualistic commands are not 

susceptible of habitual or inceaaent obedience. In the 
nature of things one cannot give an uninterrupted ot
Іпсем.п1 obedience to the commend., “ Be baptized," Ч« <* *» “ki”S' 11 did ‘h* ™ul,,,"d” 11
"This do in remembrance of me.” One may observe men and brethren what ehall we do Ї
the Lord1. Supper elmoet innumerable time., but on. The first commend tb.t require. oti*rv.nre Lpt1..,.
cannot be always titling nt it. table. Occaeional obedi- before ob*r,ance of the Supper la the .mpertilr. com
enceia all that one can give to ritualistic commande. m»nd of the Great Commission. In Hie clewing words memorial table watt! a later dee. Do ee Peter requires
This gives us the necessity of determining the occasions *° apostles Jesus said, " Go ye, therefore, ami teach ofctfce multitwle el Pentecost sad «be unavoidable

When, therefore, and ih »Пjetions, baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded

Kefueteg I 
repebt bet to dele hept

I
ieda alien la sell e« ewe agawabsr#

Isle eed hep tent immediately aeheeqeeel le rspsataare
sad how It poarible to obeseve them with that

quenee Is a postponement of ee oheerveeoe of the Ixwd'sand the order of observance, 
what order ehall we observe these ritualistic commands? Supper until after our repentance eed baptism Therefore 

the required order, the order demanded by at least two 
New Tewtsmeut commanda, placée baptism as prior in 
order of observance to the Lord's Supper.

With the first part of that question we are not concerned 
at present. We content oureelvea with the recond, end У°» 1 -d. 1°. I «= with yon elwey, e.en unto the end of
take ». onr subject, " The Order of the Ordinances.” ‘he world," Melt. z8 : 19. ». The word " tiach” occur-

I. We note firet the historical order. Behind end in ring here twice, reprewnt. two d.fferent and dlecnmlnated
and over all bitiory and all historical order the eye of word, in the original Greek. In the phraee "teach .11
faith discerns the presence of God. In every hitiorical nation.," “teach" i. an inadequate rendering of the
event some thought of God is embodied, some truth of verb, for the verb enjoin, more then instruction or the

who imparting of knowledge. It enjoins the persuadihg to

III. In the third place we direct your thought to the 
Observed Order. By the observed order we mean the 
order observed in New Testament times In these days 
baptism is often deferred. Months and years are allow
ed to intervene between obedience to the first and 
observance of the second part of the command, 14 Repent 
and be baptized.1 * What was the custom or practice in 
apostolic days ? Turn over the apostolic record and is 
there anything more uniform or more impressive in con
nection with baptism than the immediateness with which 
it followed conversion. At Pentecoat the three thousand 
were baptized the same day of their repentance." Behold 
here is water ; what doth hinder me to be baptized ?" 
questioned the Ethiopian eunuch as soon as he came to 
an acceptance of Christ. " And they both went down 
into the water, both Philip and the ennnch, and he 
baptized him." " Can any man forbid the water, that 
these should not be baptized" asked Peter, as soon as he 
saw that Cornelius and his friends were made partakers 
with himself of the Holy Ghost. 44 And he commanded 
them to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ." Of 
the Philippian jailor, we have this account, 44 And he 
took them (Paul and Silas) the same hour of the night 
and washed their stripes ; and was baptized, he and all 
his immediately." Equal in promptness was the baptism 
of tae people of Samaria, of Saul, of Lydia and her 
household, of Criapus and hie family. Baptism was 
always presented as the first duty of the believer. In no 
case is it said, ‘‘then they that gladly received the word 
came together to break bread," or " who can forbid 
bread and wine, that these should not eat the Lord's 
Supper, who have received the Holy Ghost as well as 
we?" or, "believing in God with all his house, he sat 
down at the table of the Lord he and all his straight
way ;" or ‘‘ repent and receive the Lord's Supper every
one of you." In all cases baptism, not the Lord's Sapper 
was presented as the first duty of the disciple. As it is 
not with us, in New Testament times men obeyed the 
command, " Repent, and be baptized." Baptism follow
ed repentance and followed it in immediate succession.

But if baptism were placed so early in the Christian 
life in apostolic times, then where must the observance 
of the Lord's Sapper have been placed in apostolic 
practice? To that question there can be only one 
answer. The place of baptism in apostolic practice 
determines the place of the Lord's Sapper in apostolic 
practice. If apostolic practice made baptism stand at the 
beginning of the Christian life, then apostolic practice 
placed observance of the Lord's Supper at a period later 
than baptism. With a uniformity from which they 
never varied
the apostles baptized their converts immediately upon a 
profession of fsith and ao with a uniformity from which 
they never varied, the Apostlea placed observance of 
the Lord’s Supper as subsequent to baptism. Faith, 
beptiam and then the Lord’» Supper, that was the 
order observed in apostolic practice.

God is expressed. In a manner surprising to one 
leave, God out of thi, world and it, movement., the the acceptance of the teacher’, idea, and doctrine, end 
movements of history are timely in their occnrrence and principle,. "Teach aU nation," mean,, to adopt the

language of thç Revised Version, 44 make disciples of all 
nations." So the command reads, ‘‘Go ye, therefore,

Nature's order is the order ofnatural in their order.
reality. ‘‘The laws of nature are the habits of God."
So historical order is the order of reality. The event, of »nd make disciples of all the nation,, baptizing them into 
time always slip from the hand, of God at the right the name of the Fatner, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
moment and in their appropriate order. Man sometime, Ghoet ; teaching them to observe all thing, whatsoever I 
make, a mistake, lie doe, a thing at an untimely have commanded yon,” In this comprehensive command 
moment and out of its proper order. But God i, always there are three parts. The first part is, " Go and make 
timely, His deed and t*ie hour fit, and God teadhes the disciples of all the nations.” The second part is, 
order of nature by the order of time which He follows. " Baptize those thns discipled or converted.” The third 
God had a thought and a reason in creating Adam before part is, "Teach them to observe all things whatsoever I 
He called Eve into being, Judaism came before Christian- commanded you." Adopting the principle of obedience 
ity. Mount Sinai stands anterior to Mount Calvary, —with this command before him-what is the first duty 
Cæsar antedated Jesus and it were easy to recognize the of the servant of Jesus Christ ? Without question hi, first 
timeliness of their order. We cannot think of Mount duty is to convert or disciple all men, of whatever nation, 
Calvary standing before Mount Sinai, of the Atonement into disciples of Jesus. Prior to all other duties Jesus 
preceding the Incarnation, of Pentecost occurring previous imposed upon His servants the duty of discipling men 
to the Crucifixion or Ascension. In the very nature of everywhere. To place baptizing before discipling were

to deviate from the order of the duties in the commandthings the order of nature must be law and gospel ; In
carnation and Atonement, death to sin and resurrection 
to newness of life

and so to deviate from the command. Make disciples 
and baptize those thua converted—that is Christ's order 

we have deliverance with no previous bondage, and the order is as binding a, the different duties which 
no antece- the command enjoins.

But if wt observe the order which makes discipling go 
before baptizing are we not bound to observe the order 
which mskes baptizing go before teaching to observe all 
things ? Were it logical, were it consistent to insist upon 
the order which places discipling prior to baptizing and

‘ Reverse the order and we have
nonsense ;
pardon with no existing guilt, cleansing wi^h 
dent pollution.’* Those two sublime facts of history, 
that on Sinai and that on Calvary, occurred in the order 
they did from the necessary priority of law over gospel.
Were the events of history not thus linked as cause and 
effect, as antecedent and consequent history would be an 
unintelligent jumble, and no revelation of God’s thought not insist upon the order which place, baptizing prior to

teaching to observe all things, when one iw the order of 
ti*e command aa much aa the other? In the command

In В

would be possible in history. God in history means 
history moving in order.

Turn now to the ordinance, of baptism and the Lord's discipling goe. before baptizing and baptizing goes before 
Supper, and which historically comes first? The Lord's teaching to obeerve ell thing, end if the observance of 
Supper was instituted on the night previous to the Lotd'e thr order were obligatory in any way it were obligatory 
crucifixion. The institution of baptism goe. hack to in all part, of our Lord’s command, and we must insist 
John, the forerunner of Jean,. That the baptism of John that bapti m go before the Lord's Supper as we ineiet 
... essentially Christian baptism few will deny. For ill that discipling go before baptizing Obedience demande 
heavenly origin end authority we have the word end that dlacipllng precede baptizing hut obedience also 
example of lean, and thst were our argument for it ea demands that nothing but discipling precede baptizing. 
Christian. Historically then beptiam precede the Lord’i As it were disobedience lo preface baptizing with less 
Supper Why il does so we may not know ot may not than a persuasion lo dtsetpleablp so It were disobedience 
care to diacues But historically beptiam precede the to preface baptizing with more Ihen e persuetion to 
Ixwd's Supper and historical order is the order of nature. diedpleblp “Go ye. therefore, end make disciple, 
God teaches the order of nsturc by the order of time baptizing them end techlng them tootwrve all things " 
which He follows, end in the order of time baptism That was the command and the order of Jens In that 
precede the Ixwd's Supper We en understand why the command baptizing is named es the second duty Incum-

nts, and if the servant is obedient the

In
seen in the New Testament record

bent upon Hie
order of the ordinances will be established for him, and

Incarnation should historically precede the Atonement.
Why baptism should historically go before the Ixwd's 
Supper may or may not be equally clear, but there was a 
reason for the <wder, a reason grounded in nature, and baptizing 
the proper order, the order of reality and the order of 
nature i. the order followed by hietory in placing baptism baptism before obeervsnee of the Ixwd's Suppei is the 
first and the Lord's Supper second in order of time. As 
baptism ami the Іли-d's Supper ere related in time ao are 
they related in nature The order of time is the order of asking

administering the Lord's Supper will be subsequent to
given to 
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And if that were apoelolic practice, then that should 
be our practice too. " Since the a poet lea were leapt rw I 
New Teat ament precedent la the common law of the

•newer of Peter to the convicted multitude at Pentecoat,
"Men and brethren what shall we do?" people were 

44 And Peter said unto them, Repent ye and be
baptized." To the anxious inquirer whet then ie the firet church." New Teste me nl precedent as well ■ N..

But if the order of history is the order of nature should dnty awelting performance? Without question hie firet Testament precept ought to govern our ertlone II ti as
not the order of history be the order of observance? If duty І» to repent. Nothing can tike the piece of and Important to follow the foot-priuti of lbs .poetise es U'
the order of nature places baptism before the Lord’s nothing should detain him from prompt, Immediate hearken to the word, of their llpe On New Teeis.neiH
Supper should not the order of observance place it there repentance. First in importance, firet In order of time, precedent then for e third renaon, we heae our adhesion

the immediate thing which God demands and the to the order of the ordinances, in which bapti*. precede,
immediate thing to which obedience would lend hlm ie tbe Ixwd's Supper

order of history which ie the order of nature and place repentance. But liaving repented what becomes his
baptism first end the Lord's Supper second. We do not second dnty? “ Repent end be baptized," eaye Peter,
dogmatize upon this point. We simply cell attention to Following repentance comes baptism and as repentance,
tbe light which history throws upon the question. In shonld immediately follow the cry for pardon » baptism
hietory baptism precedes the Ixwd's Supper, end si the ehonld immediately follow repentance. By Peter'e word

too ? To run contrary to nature were folly, to act in 
harmony -with nature were wiaclom. So we adopt the
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IV. In the fourth place ! ask you to consider what I 
have termed the Ecclesiastical Order. The Ixwd’s Suppei 
is a church ordinance Unlike prayer or pmiee w 
Christian beneficence it la not designed for private 
obeervence. 44 Wherefore, my brethren, when ye

order of history is the order of things as they should be beptiam was made to follow repentance and made to together to eat, wait one for another,"
adopt the historical order. Neither baptism nor the follow it in immediate succession

Lord’i Supper were instituted at the wrong time nor out 
of tbe proper order. Believing in a God of history we duty then repentance and baptism must go before par- Ethiopian eunuch and Paul, or even of the beptiam of
believe that all things happen at the right moment and taking at the Lord’s table. Aa surely as our first duty ia households, aa in the cnee of Lydia, of the PhiUppain
appropriate order, and so, though other* may chooae to repentance, so surely ie onr second baptism, and aa we jailor and of Crispas at Corinth, there ia not the slightest 
depart from or ignore the historical order, we prefer to 
abide by the order followed in history as the proper order, 
the order of nature, the order of reality.

II. We call attention secondly to the Required Order.
By Required Order we mean the Order Required by is obeyed as it reads? What the command requires is ye come together in the church" I Cor. n : i8.

Paul’s conn
selling word to the Corinthian Christians. As often aa 

But if repentance were onr first and baptism our second we read of the baptism of single individuals, as of thr

would not place the observance of the Lord's Supper intimation that these baptisms of individuals or of house
previous to repentance neither can we place it prior te holds, were followed by the administration of the Lord's
baptism. 44 Repent and be baptized," said Peter, and ia Supper. Observance of the Lord's Supper must be in •
not tbe order of the ordinances settled if that command church capacity, not in an individual capacity. “ When

<3
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At lU first observance, when Jesus instituted the 
supper, only the eleven were present. There were doubt
less many other Christians within reach 
. ecept the eleven were given a place at the Lord’s Supper 
m the upper room, and the eleven were the church in 
K-rrm. So at Pentecost it was the church that observed 
tbc I/ord’s Supper. " Then they that received his word 
wrrc baptized ; and there were added unto them in that 
day about three thousand souls. And they continued 
steadfastly in the apoatles teaching and fellowship, in the 
breaking of bread and the prayers.” Conversion, baptism, 
addition to other believers, continuance in apostolic 
iloctrine, admission to Christian fellowship, association 
in religious work, habitual participation in piiblic 
worship, those were features in the Christian life of those 
who partook in the Lord’s Supper service at Pentecost 
and those are the marks not ot an unrelated, but of a 
related, organized body of people. Not as a crowd hap- 
I>ening to ether but as a community of baptized bel 
under common instruction, and united in worship they 
met together and partook in that memorial service, and 
“a community of baptized believers under common 

nd united in worship—what is that,” as 
Christ.” In the brief

anti-febrin, salve, liniment, pills, pain-killer, etc. Some 
of us pull teeth (I pulled five one day recently,) 
and I can assure you it is an excellent way to 
"get a hold on the people. ” But about the hospital 
Tt is expected that we shall, ere long, have some medical 
lady from home to take charge of this institution. For 
the present our Chicacole friends think of beginning in a 
small way and letting the work develope as rapidly as 
they can attend to it. At first it will be in charge of an 
Apothecary, who will be provided for us by the Govern
ment. They have a fund called the " Lady Dufferin 
Fund.” for the training of lady apothecaries. These 
women wrre generally Eurasians. We would have no 
difficulty in getting one of these women who would fill 
the place satisfactorily from the Government standpoint. 
But we are not sanguine that we shall get 
exercise the Christian influence and do 
work in connection with this hospital that we want. So 
we look for some one from home as the best permanent 
arrangement. It seemed to be the opinion of the Con
ference that we could use a few medically trained men 
and women in our mission with profit. It would be a 
good thing for all young ladies, who have the taste for it, 
to have, if possible, a course in practical nursing before 
coming to the field. Their usefulness would be mar
velously enhanced. To all who cannot take a medical 
course (and we do not think of advising all to do so) we 
would say : Pick up all the useful knowledge and 
practice in the matter that you can

follows in time pla'ces it there. Plain New Testament 
commands place it there, unifo.m, unvarying apostolic 
precedent, the common law of the church, placés it 
there. The essential requisites to membership in the 
church of Jesus Christ place it there. The symbolical 
significance, the vital message with which it is charged 
places it there. Every New Testament indication places 

exercise the freedom of placing it elsewhere 
ut himself in opposition to the order of 

of God. withhold obedience

But none
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I‘Her requires 
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of the Ixwd's 
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m as prior in

there. To 
one must pu 
history, which is the order
from plain New Testament commands, deviate from 
apostolic custom, ignore the initiatory character which 
baptism has in the church and alter not the ordinancesa|
of their symbolic significance,
of a false and foolish doctrine. To one who would yield 
to the guidance of New Testament indications, therefore 
the order of the ordinances is settled—with Baptism first 
and the Lord's Supper second.
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Missionary Conference held in Viziana- 
gram July 7-llth.

The tenth semi-annual Conference was a grand one 
How we did enjoy those five days ! All the missionaries 
on the field were present except Mr. and Mrs. Corey who 
could not come, owing to her ill health. During 
the Conference, two hours and a half daily were spent in 
devotional exercises and in the discussion of various 
problems connected with our work on the different fields. 
We always meet to "confer” never to legislate. We have no 
tribunal out here before which one is required to appear 
and " give an account of himself." No pope, bishop or 
king! All are "brethren” and stand on an equal 
footing. We do not like to be dictated to by 
fellow laborers any more than you Baptists at home 
do. If some pope should enter our Conference, he 
would have to change his tune or be ousted. On 
the other hand the decisions reached by Conference 
on matters of mission work among us are all important, 
and have a stronger effect upon us than any “ legislative’» 
measures could have. We meet to counsel together over 
the hard problems that face us in our several fields, and 
we go back to our fields to carry out as a rule what 
we found to be the» "consensus of opinion” among 
the brethren. It is certainly a blessed thing in this 
hot land where almost everything tends to chafe and 
worry one, to be able to sit together for five dayi in 
earnest discussion over matters upon which we cannot 
always agree, without one single unkind word or any
thing that would mar the fullest fellowship. It has 
not always been so I am sorry to say. Praise God that it 
has frequently been so and may always be. It was 
a "sitting together in heavenly places in Christ.” Be
hold, how good and pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity!”
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instruction, a 
another asks, "but a church of
New Testament description given us of those commun
icants at Pentecost, there are all the characteristics of 
church membership and from Pentecost on the commun
icants of that da 
or "the church

But if the Lord’s Supper is a church ordinance, then 
baptism must go before the Lord Supper, for baptism 
goes before church membership. Church membership 
after baptism is the New Testament rule and the rule of 
all evangelical churches. Without baptism there can be 
no church membership. Without church membership, 
it is clear from the New Testament, there can be no 
observance of the Lord’s Supper. Baptism must go before 
church membership; church membership—since the 
lord's Supper is a church ordinance—must go before 
observance of the Lord’s Supper ; therefore baptism must 
go before the Lord’s Supper. So the relation of baptjsm 
an 1 the Lord’s Supper to the church settles the order of 
the ordinances.

V. In our last point we call your attention to the 
Symbolical Order of the ordinances. Both Baptism and 
the Lord’s Supper are symbolical ordinances. Th

у are spoken of either as " the church,” 
at Jerusalem.” W. V. Higgins.
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At the recent Convention at Amherst, Aug. 20-24th, 
the Baptists made a new departure in respect to Sunday 
School work, and decided to introduce Normal Teacher
training and grading and Supplemental lessons into all 
our Baptist Sunday Schools. Rev. J. H. McDonald, 
^.mherst, was elected Normal Superintendent, and a 
committee of six persons, two for Nova Scotia, three for 
New Brunswick and one for Prince Edward Island, were 
elected to co-operate with him. Mr. E. C. Simonson, of 
Tusket, and E. D. King, of Halifax, were appointed for 
Nova Scotia ; T. S. Simms, of St. John, Rev. J. D. Free
man, of Fredericton, and C. F. Baker, of Fairville, for 
New Brunswick, and Mr. W. B. Howatt, of Tryon, for P. 
E. Island, and we count upon receiving the enthusiastic 
aid of all our Baptist churches and Sunday School Con
ventions in carrying out, as we shall epdeavor to, the 
mandate or recommendations of the Maritime Convention. 
The principle of grading has an im 
true educational effort. Our boys a 
with it in all our week-day schools, but, so far, it has 
been wholly ignored in our Sunday Schools to their great 
detriment. It does not require much argument to show 
the faulty character of our Sunday School methods in 
in this respect. Nature provides us with certain grades 
which are especially adapted to Sunday School work. 
The Primary period from 5 to 8 years is quite distinct and 
is now very generally recognized in our Sunday Schools, 
but there are three other periods in thé lives of the boy 
or girl just as distinct. The second period ranges from 
9 to 12 when the child has Mined a new power for 
acquiring truth. He can read for himself ; he learns 
rapidly ; his great fort is asking questions. Then comes 
the growing period, the critical penpd, when most of our 
boys, and many of our girls, drop out of the Sunday 
Schools altogether. This third period ranges from 14 to 
17. The fourth period ranges from 17 years upwards. 
The boy insists upon thinking and acting for himself. 
He is very sensitive in regard to his rights and impatient 
of control ; is restless and independent ; and the girl 
wears long dresses and is exceedingly independent and 
self-assertive. Both boys and girls take time to think 
about each other more than formerly. Now each of these 
periods should be especially recognized in the Sunday 
School, and should form a distinct grade. In addition 
to these we should have a grade for adults, say from 18 
and upwards. This is a simple and natural outline for 
grading which might be adopted in any of our Sunday 
Schools with great profit. Each of these grades should 
have teachers with special adaptation tor 
required of them. No one ever imagines that the man 
or woman who can do first class work as teacher of the 
Bible Class of adults is ipso facto best adapted to conduct 
the Primary Class successfully, and thé three other grades 
are just as muoh in need of especially qualified teachers 
as are the two we have referred to.

The supplemental Lessons have been introduced for 
reasons somewhat distinct, but their relation to grading 
is vital. It is not designed by these to interfere with the 
regular International Lesson for the day, but to supple
ment it ; and they will occupy five or ten minutes either 
immediately before or immediately after the ordinary 
lesaon. A series of special lessons will be provided, such 
as are already in use in a few of our schools. They afford 
an opportunity to instruct our scholars in regard to many 
things in, and in respect to, the Bible, and in respect to 
the distinctive doctrines and teachings of Baptists, that 
they would not otherwise learn, and are intended to 
make our children and young people intelligent in respect 
to these things. The grading and supplemental lessons

neither rites without meaning nor rites with sacramental 
significance, bnt symbols of fundamental Christian 
truths. Each is a symbol and each lends itself with all 
the power of a beautiful and appropriate form, to the 
expressing of vital religious facts. Nor are baptism and 
the Lord’s Supper unrelated, for both speak of the death 
of Jesus Christ and both declare and make vivid the be
liever’s dependence upon and relation to Jesus Christ. As 
birth is relited to life, as origination is related to 
continuance, as regeneration is related to sanctification, 
sj baptism is related to the Lord's Supper. In baptism 
we honor the regenerating power, in the Lord’s Supper 
the sanctifying power of Christ’s death. In baptism we 
show forth Christ as the procuring cause of our new birth 
into the kingdom of God ; in the Lord’s Supper we 
symbolize His constant feeding and nourishment of the 
soul. In Baptism we have a symbol of the new birth. 
In the Lord's Supper we have an emblem of the new 
life. One speaks of origination, the other of continuance. 
One speaks of begetting, the other of sustaining. One 
speaks of entrance, the other of abiding in Jesus Christ. 
In the Christian life there are two successive stage 
regeneration and sanctification—of these baptism has a 
word on the first and the Lord’s Supper a word on the

Meaning what they do and related as they are, 
therefore can there be any room for doubt about the 
order in which the ordinances should be observed ? All 
pictorial expressions or symbolical representations of 
facts must be true to nature. To preserve their meaning 
as symbols we must preserve bqth their 
relationship to each other. To change their order .so 
that we no longer follow the order observed in the 
occurrence of the facts which they symbolize, were to 
-Icviate from nature and just so far as a rite deviates 
from nature it ceases to be a symbol. Now nature knows 
hut one order in which birth and the sustenance of life 
occur. In nature as also in grace, the only order known 

that in which birth goes before sustenance. But what 
ihv onler ia in nature, so must the order be in symbolism 
• nd so baptism with its setting forth of birth or régénér
ât mn must go before the Lord's Supper with its setting 
lorth of sustenance or sanctification. Moreover in giving 
Uptism precedence over the Lord’s Supper, expression 

given to the fact that birth or regeneration must take 
; lice prior to sustenance or sanctification. Baptism and 
tlir lord's Supper are symbols, and as symbols give 
'pression to truth by the form in which they are 
"wrved, so they give expresaaion to truth by 

•hich they follow. What they do by their foi 
,,v Hieir order As they preach by their form so they 

rat h by their order. As one cannot change their form 
without changing their measages, so one cannot change 
thru onler without changing their message. By placing 
••«ptisni before the Lord’s Supper we say that birth must 
' l*efore life, that regeneration must take place before 
•unification can begin. To reverse that order were to 

“Iter the meeeage. To reverse that order were to preach 
« 'loctrioe at variance with New Testament teaching.
111 reverse that order so that the Lord’s Supper is ob- 
1 rve-l before baptism were to declare that life might go 
•Wore birth, that sanctification might take place without 
^generation, that one might be living the Christian life 
who had never commenced the Christian life, through 
•he new birth of the Spirit. To keep the ordinances true 
•° the facts of nature and Scripture, therefore baptism 
must go before the Lord’s Supper. No one believes that 
!|fe can exist without birth ana no one desires to preach 
"uch a doctrine. Yet many do preach that doctrine and 
will continue to preach it, as long as they allow the 
I/ord’s Supper to have precedence over baptism. Baptism 
1 the Lord’s Supper preaches one doctrine. The 
Lord’s Supper before baptism preaches another doctrine, 
k Pf®*011 1,116 doctrine—the doctrine of nature and

the doctrine of Scripture. Baptism with its symbolism 
of life begun, must go before the Lord’s Supper, with its 
symbolism of life continued and sustained.

Baptism, therefore, our conclusion is must go before 
the Lord’s Supper. Every New Testament indii * 
our mind places it there. Historical order, the order God

nportant place in all 
nd girls are familiar

THK BIBLE READINGS.
The subject of our Bible Readings this time was : The 

Second Coming of Christ. Bro. Morse gave us two Read
ings and Bro. Sanford two. These hours spent over this 
great theme were seasons of great blessing and pleasure. 
Bro. Sanford is of the "old school” and Bro. Morse 
of the " new. ” The former has held fast to the doctrine
once delivered (and delivered yet I suspect) to the 
students at Newton. The latter has, since coming to 
India, been compelled (as he says) to accept the Vre- 
millenial teaching—at least in some of its main features. 
The fact is he is not alone in this. It is quite astonishing 
how many of us have reconstructed our theology on this 
point since we left the Seminary. Neither are we 
prepared to admit that it is "apostasy.” We hold 
that the "new is really the old” and that we have 
the New Testament on our side. Well, Bro. Morse 
opened up the Scriptures in so far as they teach us 
to "look for the Saviour from heaven”, as He shall 
come in his visible, personal, corporeal form. Bro. 
Sanford chiefly emphasized the importance of realizing 
Christ’s spiritual presence here and now through the 
Spirit. Of course we had no difference of opinion 
with him on that point. Oh that we could more truly say 
that we "love His appearing” and that we are really 
" waiting for His Son from heaven. ” We believe that 
His coming is immanent and that it should be the
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duty and joy of the bride to " make herself ready ” 
for the Bridegroom whose feet may even now be "at the

n and young people intelligent is 
The grading and supplemental 

go together. The schools are first graded according to 
age, and afterwards the pupils are passed from grade to 

Supplemental Lesson. The 
ct to Normal work is that so far 

shall have a class of its own,

" What I say unto you I say unto all, Watch !” 
" For in such an hour as ye think not the Soe of 
Man cometh. ” age, and afterwards the pupil 

grade on examination on the 
recommendation in respect 
as practicable each school 
ana, where this is not feasible, effort shall be made to 
establish one in the town or village where such schools 
exist by co-operating with other schools. It is proposed 
to have teachers adapted for, and as far as possible, with 
especial training for each grade or department of the 
school and to abandon the notion which has so lo 
obtained of having the teacher hold his class through 
the different grades or until he has driveh his pupils from 
the school.

Will not our Sunday School workers kindly bring 
these matters to the notice of their several Conventions, 
and by resolutions or otherwise kindly co-operate with

THE EARLY MORNING PRAYER MEETINGS.

These were saasons of great refreshing as we waited 
upon the Lord to claim his promised gift the " Promise 
of the Father ”, the " Gift of the Holy Ghost 

MEDICAL WORK.
Several of our missionaries have received letters from 

friends at home who ask about the advisability of taking 
a course in medicine before coming to India. This 
whole subject of medical work in our mission was 
somewhat fully discussed at our recent Conference. 
A mission hospital is soon to be opened at Chicacole, and 
this will be about the first undertaking along medical 
lines that we have attempted. Of course we are all 
" doctors ” after a fashion 
in the business, for hardly a day passes without some 
patients coming for medicine. We never think of going 
on tour without our medicine box filled with quinine,
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our committee ? It ie important that we have a strong 
Baptist sentiment in this matter, and a Baptist Sunday 
School Convention is one of the best places possible to 
create it. T. S. Simms.
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and most prominent preachers in America, and as 
an author, Dr. Hall was widely known. Born in 
Armagh, Ireland, in 1829, of Scotch descent, he was 
licensed to preach in 1849, and after laboring for a 
time as missionary in the west of Ireland, he was 
installed as minister of the first Presbyterian church 
in Armagh, in 1852. In 1858 he became minister 
of a church in Dublin, and in 1867 was called to 
the Fifth Avenue church, New York, to which he 
continued to minister for thirty, years. Dr. Hall 
was a man of fine physique. His vitality was im
mense, and his industry untiring.

—Havelock, formerly known as Butternut Ridge, 
where the N. B. Convention recently met, is about 
thirteen miles distance by rail from Petitcodiac. 
The village is beautifully situated in the midst of 
one of the best agricultural districts of the province. 
Comfortable homes and well-tilled fields bear evi
dence to the general thrift and prosperity. Numer
ous small orchards, in which ripening apples are 
attractively displayed, bear ^evidence to the 
adaptability of the country to the production of 
other fruit than the butternut which we learn can 
still be found in considerable abundance in wooded

majority to support the clause of the report in which 
attendance at horse races, circuses, theatres and 
dancing parties, dancing, patronizing dancing, et. 
are definitely named among the things which the 
Methodist discipline is understood to forbid. Some 
members of the Conference held that the adoption 
of the report lays the Methodist church open to the 
charge of inconsistency, since, it is said, the rule of 
discipline forbidding suçh forms of amusement is 
not observed in practice. This allegation was 
denied with some warmth, but it is probably more 
than half true. It may be that in some Methodist 
communities abstinence from dancing, card-playing, 
theatre-going, etc., are made a condition of remain 
ing in church fellowship, but it is certain that the 
enforccmcment of thé discipline in this respect is by 
no means the universal, if it is ever the ordinarx 
practice.
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A short dey

Make It Emphatic.
It should lie considered by the temperance people 

of this country that a great deal will depend for the 
cause of prohibition on the size of the vote that shall 
be polled in the Plebiscite. Probably many will 
think that so long as a good majority of the votes 
recorded are in the affirmative, it will make com-
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Toronto Summer Notes.
It is admitted to be difficult to say original things about 

the weather, but good authorities say that 95-6® in the 
■hade for several days during August, breaks the records 
of five decadee in Toronto. Be it so for the same flight 
of time once more, and many of ua will not suffer much. 
But a Toronto summer, taken as a whole, can be made 
very enjoyable and profitable to all who can move by 
measured tread and “ keep cool." t

And now we are into the lap of Autumn, with the 
chirping of the cricket», and the awirl of seared leaves.

Fair Autumn's peaceful days and ruddv glow,
With blessings richly laden for mankind ;

Steal o’er the earth, then all too quickly go,
And leave few traces of their charms behind.

But ‘mid the changing scenes and quiet days,
We love to roam afar the silent wood ;

Where, with the soul attuned to sacred lays,
We may commune with nature and her God.

Three great events :

paratively little difference whether the whole vote 
polled is large or small. Such a conclusion is far 
from correct. Without doubt the government will 
critically examine the returns from the Plebiscite to 
ascertain how many of the electors of the Dominion, 
and of each Province in it, are strongly enough in 
favor of prohibition to vote for it. If it be found 
that the people are so deeply interested in this

sections. , The manufactnre of ginger ale and other 
temperance drinks, from the water* of the famous 
mineral spring of Havelock, forms an important 
industry to the place. We were told that the Com 
pany ships a car load of it* product daily during the 
summer months. Besides the Baptists, the Metho 
dists and Kpiscopolians have churches in Havelock 
The people, however, arc prevailingly Baptist in 
sentiment. The Havelock church is now under the
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rgely grmatter that as large, or a larger, number of elector# 
have recorded their votes in the Plebiscite as
accustomed to vote at general elections, and that, of 
the total vote, a large majority are in favor of pro
hibition, thè result of the Plebiscite will constitute

care of Rev. F. G. Snell, who in an earnest iind 
faithful minister of the Word and whose untiring 
efforts to make the guesta of the church comfortable 
during the meetings were, we believe, crowned with 
entire success.

a mandate from the people which the government 
will not be able to ignore. But if the returns show 
only half as many votes cast in the Plebiscite as arc

THE PORKSTBRS.
Canadian Foresters from all the vast field of their 

jurisdiction, recently met here in Supreme Court, in their 
famous Temple. The one great departure made by them 
is, women ehall be permitted to organize separate courts 
for themselves.

The question now asked by many Christians, wlio 
desire to honor the *hurch of Christ, and duly magnify 
her, so that she may in organized capacity meet the 
crying needs of men is, how much farther are mutual 
societies to go ? And shall the church as an organization, 
remain financially impotent to cope with the temporal 
needs of men, while semi-worldly organizations are com 
peteut to do so ?

—The proposai that the Methodist* of Canadausually cast in a geueral election, it is easy to see 
that, even though there may be a considerable *Ь»И undertake to raise, twtwcen the present time

and the end of the century, a million dollars to be 
known as the Twentieth Century Fond and to he 
devoted to the promotion of Education, Missions 
and other interest* of the church, has been discussed

majority for prohibition, the government may fail to 
accept the result as an indication that the people, as 
a whole, are sufficiently in earnest in the matter to
justify the very serious step of bringing in a pço 
hibitory liquor bill. It is not necessary to assume at very considerable length by the General Confer- 
that the Government or the Parliament of Canada «»<* now •i“i°g in Toronto Some members of the 
does not intend.to obey the voice of the people in Conference, including some prominent business 
this matter as in others But we cannot blame nun doubted the wisdom of undertaking to raise so

large a sum for at^ advance movement in the line of 
general work wheVthe aggregate local indebtedness 
is so large—amounting, it was said, to some

Government and Parliament for desiring to under
stand clearly what that will is before they proceed 
to enact a prohibitory law. The people of Canada 
have now the opportunity to utter a behest on this $2.600,000. On the other hand the proposal to allot 

subject which cannot be misunderstood or ignored. 10 Pcr cen*- $100,000 of the proposed fund to St. 
They can make the demand for prohibition so James church, Montreal, to enable it to pay off its 
emphatic«that no government could think of refus- debt- thou8h warmly urged by some, did not meet 

ing to grant that demand. The greatest danger to 
the cause of prohibition at the present time is that 
the temperance people will not be found sufficiently 
earnest in the matter to secure the polling of the full

THE METHODISTS.
The Quadrennial Conference of Canadian Methodists, 

is at present being held in the Metropolitan church of 
this city. Delegates are here from all Canada, Newfound
land and Bermuda, representing a membership of 280,000 

big host in a great country. They sit for three weeks 
and dispatch as much business as Federal Parliament 
would in three months. Great enthusiasm accompanied 
the discussion of their $1,000,000 project, for the 20th 
century. And when the motion passed unanimously, 
Dr. Pdtts rose to the occasion in an oration, strong and 
memorable. What’s the matter with the Baptists of 
Canada raising $300,000, as a 20th century offering to 
God, and crowning their efforts in a dominion convention 
to meet in Toronto ? Winnipeg is all right for Western 
Canada, but it is too far for Eastern. It would be much 
cheaper and easier for the delegatee of 5000 Western 
Baptists to come to Toronto, than for those of 100,0011 to 
go to Winnipeg.

with general favor. Naturally it was felt that this 
very large apportionment to one church involved 
injustice to many congregations which find it 
difficult to pay their ministers a salary scantily 
sufficient for a living. It was finally agreed that 
contributors to the fund be allowed to designate the 
object for which their subscriptions are .to be used ; 
the following being the interests among which 
choice is to be made : Educational institutions, 
missions, superannuation and supernumerary funds, 
local church debts. The St. James’ church debt it
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prohibition vote in connection with the Plebiscite.
It seems certain that the liquor men are counting 
largely on this. What fight they are making 
against the Plebiscite is made ip a very quiet way.
They are careful to antagonizes and arouse as little 
as possible the général temperance and religious 
sentiment of the country. They are apparently not 
so anxious that the vote against prohibition shall 
be large as that the vote in favor of it shall be small.
If the result is a very small vot 
what is usually polled at a general election—then 
they will lie in a position to go to the Government church of Canada finds the subjefl of church dis 
and to Parliament and say
country cares for prohibition. The sentiment of presentation of the report on the subject in the 
the country is not strongly and actively in favor of General Conference, the other day at Toronto
it, and if you undertake to enact and enforce a pro
hibitory law. you must count on the united and

will be seen is not among these objects, it being 
thought better that other means should be adopted

say only half of for its liquidation THE EXHIBITION.
Canada’s great exhibition ia now closing, after a huge 

success in every department, side shows not excepte1-. 
80,000 people attended on ІлЬог Day, and 60,000 mi 
American Day, when " The Maine" was blown up, ami 
Santiago was taken, amid the huzzas of Yankees ami 
Canadians. The military displays are certainly a vers 
taking feature, in which all may participate without 
experiencing the horror* of war. Perhaps if the Czar's 
Peace Policy carries, people will be satisfied with « 
" Punch and Jndy" comeoy or tragedy of human lif«\ 
in which case the crowd will laugh and cry, but still 
remain unmoved by the tragedy of daily occurrence. I.if< 
must have some sensation, but that which ministers lu

usually results in

—Like other religious bodies, the Methodist

See, this is all that the cipline a somewhat difficult one to deal with. The

the occasion for a lively and rather stormy discus
sion. The question as to th* lcgitmacy or other 

opposition of the liquor interests wise of,pertain forms of amusement, such ns card 
Under such circumstances, it is not playing, dancing and theatre going, of 

difficult to perceive what the result must be. If,

most determined
of Canada.

formed the storm centre of debate. There were 
some who would have the church specify and pro
hibit such amusements as it considers inconsistent
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the restless aching of depraved hearts^ 
a reaction worse than a dull monotonytherefore, the temperance people of Canada desire 

and expect that the Plebiscite shall lead to a pro
hibitory law, they should see to it that the demand 
for it is made emphatic by making the affirmative least, would make obedience to such rules 
Vote as large as possible

THE UNIVERSITY.
with a Christian profession, and who, in theory at

dition of continuance in church fellowship. There 
were others who held that this matter of amusements

When the University opens we shall expect great 
things, especially from the Faculty, who have been и 
joying the five months interim, and preparing 
Dill of fare for the students who took high standing i»| 
the last exama, but who now if asked the same queatious. 
would likely lie as absent minded ** the man who being 
reminded that he forgot hie watch on bis way to boaioes 
took it out to see if he had time to go back to get it. 
The indications are that there shall be a large attend - 
ance in all the departments of McMaster this year, ami 
this notwithstanding that beth the standard and fees are 

J. Harry Kino

Л Л Л
Editoral Notes *s l*st dea^ ЬУ it to the decision of the

. ............... individual consciences of Christians enlightened by
ГиТоГ , V J '' ,pa,t°r th. Word or God and Chri-tinn Inching

of thv hfth Avenu, .•reabytenan church of New amrndm„t „ thc t embodying the latter
York city, which occurred at Bangor, County Down, ... , , _a j v • n .„ . . _ . . , a ... . . J . .. view, waa moved and supported by influential mem-
Ireland, on Saturday last, will be received w.th her. of the Conference. The Conference, however, 
general surprise end regret. As one of the ablest voted amid applause ard apparently by a large
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C. Corey and Rev. Carey Barton ; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Rev. S. H. Cornwall; Executive Committee : Revs. J. D. 
Wetmore, R. M. Bynon, and Bros. August Muller, W. H. 
Morrell, C. E. Knapp. The constitution was changed so 
as to include an auditor among the officers of the Con
vention and T. H. Hall of St. John was appointed 
auditor.

spoke of the importance of work done on the home 
mission fields. Its influence is felt in all the churches. 
On these fields there are boys growing up who by and by 
will be ministers in the city churches. The missionary 
pastor must make some sacrifices, endure some priva
tions, chief of which perhaps was his isolation. He often 
hungered for fellowship with his brethren in the ministry. 
But these sacrifices were small in comparison to thoee 
made by the brethren and sisters who went to the foreign 
field. He was glad to report that the field on which 
he labored was making progress toward being entirely 
self-supporting. Bro. King was heard with deep interest.

The last address of the evening was by Senator King. 
Mr. King said that, for a second time, he had been called 
to preside over the Convention. If he had felt that 
a mistake was made in organizing the Convention he 
should have declined the office, but he had become 
confirmed in the opinion that its organization was not 
a mistake. He was convinced that Home Mission work 
in the Province could best be carried on by men living in 
the Province. He believed it had been a mistake to 
place Home Missions under the Maritime Convention. 
He would not say anything unkind in reference to those 
who differed from this view in regard to the conduct of 
our Home Mission work, but the interest should not be 
divided. If we are wrong in this matter, he said, we 
ought to get right, and if those who oppose us are wrong, 
then they ought to get right. We are sometimes told 
that this Convention does’nt represent anybody. But 
there are 82 churches connected with it, out of the 176 
churches in the province, and many of the remainder, it 
is fair to presume, are not opposed to it. It is now pro
posed to establish a Home Mission Board, in connection 
with the Maritime Convention. This, Mr. King said, 
was conceding all that had been asked for. If this step 
had been taken years ago, it might have saved trouble, 
but he feared it was made too late to be acceptable to the 
N. B. churches.

The N. B. Baptist Sunday School Convention met at 
Havelock on Friday, Sept. 9th, at 2.30 p. m. An inter
esting prayer meeting service, led by Rev. M. Addison, 
occupied the first part of the afternoon. A model lesson 

Kings 13, 14-24 was taught by Paator F. Patterson. 
The lesson was clearly presented, important truths were 

< brought out, a number of brethren present participating 
in the discussion. Reports were presented from Kent, 
tjucens, Albert, Kings and St. John County Conventions, 
fiistrict and Parish Conventions also reported, viz., St. 
Mary's and Buctouche, Hammond, St. Martins, Spriug- 
iiehl and Cars, Johnston and Cambridge, Waterborough 
and Chipman.

The first part of the evening 
business. A motion was introd

Л Л Л

The N. B. Convention.
The Convention met in its fifth annual seteion with the 

church at Havelock on Saturday, Sept. 10th. The first 
session was opened at 10 o’clock a. m., the president, 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, in the chair. After the reading of 
the 23rd Psalm, Rev. G. W. Springer led in prayer, and 
about an hour was spent in devotional and social exercises.

ngements was appointed, and report
ed as to the proceedings of the afternoon and evening 
sessions, and tne Convention adjourned to meet at 2 
o'clock p. m.

At the opening of the afternoon session the constitution 
was read by the president. T. H. Hall's motion of last 
year to change Art. III of the constitution, so as to make 
it unnecessary for churches to contribute to the funds of 
the Convention, in order to have the privilege of sending 
delegates to its meetings, was taken up and passed. The 
article was further amended so as to provide that persons 
contributing #25 at any one time, or #5 annually to the 
funds of the Convention, should be entitled to member
ship.

The Convention proceeded to elect its officers for the 
year. The election resulted as follows : President, 
Senator G. G. King, of Chipman ; Vice-Presidents, Rev. 
J. H. Hughes, Rev. S. D. Ervine and Havelock Coy 
Esq.; Secretary, Rev. W. E. McIntyre ; Assistant 
Secretary, W. E. Nobles.

On vacating the chair, the retiring president made a 
very few remarks, expressing his deep interest in the 
Convention, his willingness to serve it, either as an 
officer or as a private, and his appreciation of the honor 
of having been called upon to preside over its meetings 
for the past year. He was glad to be able to welcome 
Senator King to the chair as his successor in office.

Mr King thanked the Convention for the honor con
ferred upon him. He expressed his interest in the 
Convention, and said he haa been heartily in favor of its 
organization for the work it had in hand.

The election of officers was completed by making Bro. 
F. Patterson, Statistical Secretary ; J. S. Titus, Treasurer; 
and Dea. N. B. Cottle, Auditor.

Seven directors were appointed in place of those retiring 
this year ad follows : Edwin Strange, M. Addison, H. S. 
Cosraan, Peter McIntyre, D. H. Sprague, T. A. Cahill and 
E. W. Elliot. M. S. Hall was appointed instead of C. F. 
Baker resigned. Rev. C. XV. Townsend was also appoint
ed a director in place of Président King, who is ex officio 
a member of the Board.

Printed copies of Secretary Ervine's report on Home 
Missions were distributed, and the report was read and 
tabled for future consideration. This report was publish
ed in full in the Mkssrnc.hr and Visitor of last week.

Mr. J. S. Titus, the treasurer, then presented his 
report. The report showed receipts for Home Missions 
amounting to $2418 59. Of this $130 52 was reported as 
carried over from last year, and #323 03 interest from 
Bradshaw trust funds The balance had been received 
during the year in contributions from churches,etc. The 
repoit also showed receipts for St. Martins Seminary 
Fund, amounting to #207 90 : for Foreign Missions, 
#121 82 ; for N. W. Missions, #3 35 ; for Grande Ligne. 
#26 25 ; for Acadia College, $10 ; for Baptist Annuity 
Puml, #22.12. Making a total of #3810.03.

SATURDAY EVENING.

The session of Saturday evening, after a social service.
Rev J. W

ker. Mr. Young said that in 
misaionariea do not command

session was devoted to 
uced providing for the 

preparation and sending out of a circular to the Baptist 
church* of the province with a view to securing a larger 
interest and co-operation on their part in the Sunday 
School, work as represented in the Convention. This 
motion was supported by Rev. W. E. McIntyre on the 
ground that, as he believed, the churches were generally 
m sympathy with the objects of the Convention, that the 
interdenominational work was in many instances working 
against Baptist interests, that Baptiste were contributing 

the support of an interdenominational field secretary 
for Sunday School work, whereas, if they would combine 
their efforts, they might have a field secretary of their 
own, and that this should be done. The motion was 
supported also by Rev. S. H. Cornwall and Bro. Moses 
Hall and passed.

A short devotional service followed, led by Bro. F. W. 
immerson, in which a considerable number took part.

The remainder of the evening, in accordance with the 
printed programme, was given to addresses from the 
platform on Sunday School work. Rev. F. D. Davidson 
was the first speaker, his subject : The Great Aim of 
Sunday School Work. Mr. Davidson said that at the 
present day the religious instruction of children was far 
too largely given over to the Sunday School. There was, 
he feared, a sad lack of religious instruction in most of 
the homes. Parents should remember that they had 
duties and responsibilities in this matter which could not 1-е passed over to any Sunday School or teacher. But 
the fact that there is so little religious instruction in the 
homes make it the more necessary that the aim of the 
Sunday School should be high and its work the best 
possible. The Sunday School teacher should be spiritual, 
not only converted, but faithful in his work and exem
plary in life. Thé teacher 's influence depends upon his 
lift- not less than upon his work with the class. The 
great text book of the Sunday School is the Bible. It is 
1 lie entrance of God’s Wore that gives light. It is the 
Іюок for the teacher to study and be filled with. The 
aim of- the Sunday 
g r ne ration the truth 
taught by others.
11011's existence. The truths thus held should be taught 
t" the young. The great aim of the Sunday School then 

to lead the young to Christ, secondly to instruct 
Christian doctrine and thus tit them lor usefulness
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The fine weather of Sunday was very favorable for the 
attendance of persons living in the surrounding country, 
and the church was crowded at the services. A prayer 
meeting at nine o'clock was led by Rev. J. W. S. Young, 
who gave an excellent address in connection with Acte 3.
He was followed by Rev. G. W. Springer, who alluded to 
the fact that it was the 72nd anniversdry of his birth.
He spoke of some of the experiences of his life and 
ministry, and praised the Lord for his long continued 
goodness. Many other brethren took part in the service. 
The time from ten to eleven was devoted to the Sunday 
School. The Lesson for the day was taught by Rev. w.
E- McIntyre, and an addrjl* was made by Mr. T. H. 
Hall. C

At the eleven o'clock service. Rev. George Howard 
was the preacher, being assisted in the service by Revs.
W. E. McIntyre and F. D. Davidson. The text was II * 
Gor. 4 :5, “ For we preach hot ourselves, but Christ 
Jesus, the Lord, and ourselves your servsnta for Jesus 
sake." The text was considered along the line of s 
threefold division, I. A fearful possibility. II. A 
glorious theme for preaching. HI. The motive which 
should actuate the preacher. In developing the second 
head of hie discourse, the preacher dfcelt upon the three
fold title given to the Saviour whom Paul preached 
i. "Christ," the anointed of God for the work of 
redemption. 2 " Jesus," the Saviour of men 3, "The 
Lord, the Divine Son of God, Lord of men and object 
of their worship. No abstract of the discourse could do 
justice to it. ft was a highly effective setting forth of в 
great theme, and was heart! by the Urge congregation 
with deep interest and, it is to he hoped, with greet

The afternoon service et three o'clock was under the 
auspiciee of the W. В. M. 0. Mr». Cos. Provincial 
Secretary, presided The Scriptures were read by Mias 
Barton an-1 Bro F Patterson offi
HjMikr of the progrès» of the W. B. M. U. work during 
the year. Sixteen Aid Societies hail been organised in 
the Province, making the whole numtier 41, with • 
membership of It**! The W. В M V of the three 

vinces had raised more money the past year than ever 
The contributions in New Brunswick bed _ 

amounted to #2,700
Rev. N P. Gross, who is engaged in misaiooary work 

among the Danee in the northern part of the. Province, 
and who had just returned from a visit to Europe, spoke 
of Baptist interests in Denmark, where there are 38 
Baptist churches, and in Sweden, where there are 4*4 
churches. The work in thoee countries is making
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m the church and in the State. The instruction received 
m childhood, is never forgotten, the influences of our 
early years is never outgrown, therefore the great 
:m]M)rtance that we should make the teaching ol the 
home and the Sunday School strong for good, that at the 
Iasi we may be able to say, " Here am I, Lord, and the 
children whom thoi^ hast given me."

The next speaker was Rev. R. M. Bynon, who spoke 
«m, The Objects and the Benefits of a Baptist Sumlay

Mr. Bynon said it was true that in the past Baptists 
had participated in interdenominational Conventions and 
ha<l derived benefit therefrom, but he considered that 
that day was now past. There were some truths dear to 
Baptists which could not be spoken without protest on 
the platform of the interdenominational Convention, 
1 irticularly the Baptist doctrines in regard to regeneration, 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper. Union in Sunday School 
work at the expense of what we hold as true and our 
fathers taught, was not to be thought of. Some Baptists 
are found using Union helps because they can be obtained 
a little cheaper. This also was a sin against faithfulness 
which should be emphatically discountenanced. Baptist 
helps such as the Baptist Teacher and the Messenger 
and Visitor furnish should be used by the teacher in 
preparing the lesson, but when he goes to his class he 
should take the Bible only. In our own Conventions 
Baptists ate free to state and discuss the truth as they 
under tand it, but there are some people who are beautiful 
Baptists in a Conference meeting, hut when they get into 
a Union Sunday School Convention they don't know 
what they are. •
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was devoted to addressee on Home Missions 
S. Young was the first spea 
some quarters missions and
much respect The importance <>f the work was not 
sufficiently considered. He himself had t>een converted 
a missionary. The I xml Jesus had a missionary spirit, 
and his people also should have such a spirit. It was the 
duty of the chuiche# to seek to save the lost. There are 
many poor and destitute communities which need our 

Young spoke particularly of his work during 
in the Tobique River region, the greet need 

of the people, Bro. Millen, the missionary there, and his 
good work, the eucouraeiog prospect for Baptist labor, 
and the urgent need of funds in order that the people 
might be assisted in building places of worship and tha 
work carried forward. Bro. Young's earnest address was 
heard with much interest.

The second address was by Rev. W. 1$. McIntyre, who 
said he had long ft It the need of more being done in the 
way of Home Mission work in New Brunswick. For 
this reason he had desired to have a Baptist Convention 
for the province at which reports might be received 
directly from the Home Mission field, that thus the needs 

connected with the work might be 
Mr. Mcl

ьЗ

help. Mr. 
the summer

progress. He also spoke of the needs « f the work In the 
County of Victoria, and urged the necessity of doing 
more for the mission which had been undertaken o*
behalf of the Dane» and Swedes of New Brunswick.

The next speaker was Rev. George Churchill, returned 
missionary.. Mr. Churchill в|юке in a very interesting 
way of the Telugu mission, telling of the greatness of 
the work, its encouragements anil discouragement*. He 
described the work which the missionaries ere engaged 
in, and spoke of the growing hopefulness 
for the conversion of the Telugus.

Mrs. Manning spoke of the work which the W. M. Aid 
Societies had accomplished, not only in raising 
but in inspiring an intelligent and prayerful in! 
the work of Foreign Missions, slso of the great hopeful 
ness of the work being accomplished through the Mission 
Bands. The motive 01 all this work should oe for Christ's 
sake. Mrs. Manning spoke also of the great spiritual 
needs of the women of the heathen world, heeds which 
could be ministered to only by lady missionaries.

The evening was devoted to a mass meetinj 
interests of temperance and the plebiscite. The 
was crowded to the door. Rev. C. W. Townsend 
a resolution expressing appreciation of the opportunity 
which the plebiscite affords to the people to record their 
condemnation of tl\ç liquor traffic and pledging effort to 
make the affirmative vote in the plebiscite as large as 
possible. Vigorous speeches in support of the resolution 
were made by the mover, Mr. Townsend, and by the 
seconder, Senator King, who spoke of the responsibility 
which a large vote in favor 01 prohibition would place 
upon the Government, and the need фе 
would have of the support of the temperance people if it 
should attempt to enact and enforce a prohibitory law. 
Earnest addresses were also delivered by Revs. R. M. 
Bynon, George Howard and M. Addison, and Havelock 
Coy and W. H. White, Esqs.

[continued on page right.]

name on the printed programme was that 
"f Rev. E. K. Ganong. As Mr. Ganong was not present 
Rev. Geo. Howard had consented to take his place and 
peak on, Parents and the Sunday School.

Mr. Howard said he had met a few persons who pro
fessed to know just how children should be trained, but 
unfortunately they were generally persons who had no 
children of their own. He did not propose to hand over 
Ins child to a Sunday School to train, to the neglect of 
home training.
would send his child to a Methodist or a Presbyterian 
school, if there were no Baptist school to send to, but he 
would not send it to a Union school, for such a school 
■Miuld teach it neither one thing nor another. What 
kind of instruction we give to the children is very im- 
lHirtant. They are npt long with us. They are soon 
Krown up and uwav from the home. The influence of 

•uthful training abides. What the boy is at seven, he 
ь likely to be at seventeen and at seventy. Parents 
should set a good example. They should say to their 
children not " Go to Sunday School." but, "Come to 
Sunday School." He believed in union as much as any
body, but not at the expense of sacrificing a part of the 
XVord of God. He believed also that teachers should be 
converted persons, but it was not every church member 
that was fit to be a teacher. Mr. Howard concluded by 
urging the great trust committed to parents and teachers, 
111 respect to the proper training 01 the yonng and the 
ui portance of faithfulness.

At a session held Saturday morning, officers for the 
y?r were elected as follows : President, Rev. M. 
Addison ; Vice-Presidents, F. Patterson, Lie., Rev. E.
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years the Baptist cause had retrograded there and it had 
cost a good deal to resuscitate it. Dr. Sawyer had said a 
few years ago at the N. B. Eastern Association that 
the denomination should for several years spend at least 
#5,000 a year in home mission work in New Brunswick. 
Mr. McIntyre proceeded to speak of the scattered in
terests in the northern parts of the Province, which 
needed support, also the importance of work among the 
French. The appeals which come from ministers and 
people in the needy sections were urgent and pathetic. 
He trusted that the churches would awake to the responsi
bility of extending the blessings of the Gospel to those 
who so greatly need and desire its privileges.

Rev. M. P. King spoke, of his 
as missionary pastor on 
and Ludlow field. Four ШШ
circumstances and against the counsels of a 
his friends. He went there with his family about the 
first of November, there was no house ready for them, 
and the difficulties and discouragments of the first winter 
were many. But they prayed their way through and the 
next summer enjoyed a gracious revival. Last year, 
assisted by Bro. Allaby, another extensive revival was 
experienced and some fifty were converted. Mr. King
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But he believed in Sunday Schools. He
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tenderness for the poor, scarred cheeky “ I hope you 
haven't been at the drink."

He shakes his head with a little, sad smile, that twists

lived in a primitive little town where a housewife was a 
housewife, and Dorothy's mother was a notable one. She 
made the best bread in the world, and the serving maid 
never did it. It was a town where buying bread was 
held to be a badge of shiftlessneea, and the only baker

Recognized and Rewarded.
BY HENRY SRTON MERRIMAN.

up his ohe-sided mouth.
“ Is it because you wanted to get clear of me?" asks 

Slyne's Chare is in South Shields, and Mason’s Chop the woman with a sort of breathlessness. She has large had very poor custom and deserved no better.
gray-blue eyes, with a look of constant waiting in tfcem— Dorothy wondered blankly what her father and her 
a habit of looking up at the open door at the sound of three older brothers would do when they saw the article 
every footstep.

“ Think, Annie. Could I come back to you with a face bread—dark, flat slabs of material that could scarcely be
like this ; and you the prettiest lass on the Tyneside ?"

She is fumbling with her apron string. There is a half

“ I have heard that there is corn in Egypt."

House stands at the lower corner of Slyne's Chare— 
Mason’s Chop House, where generations of honest Tyne
side sailors have consumed pounds of honest mutton and 
beef, and onions therewith. For your true salt loves an 
onion ashore, which makes him a pleasanter companion 
at sea. Mason’s Chop House is a low-roofed, red-titled, 
tarred cottage, with a balcony—a “ balcohny" overhang
ing the river. It is quite evident that the “balcohny" 
was originally built, and has subsequently been kept in 
repair, by ships’ carpenters. It is so glaringly ship-shape, 
so redolent of tar, so ridiculously strong.

The keen fresh breeze—and there is nothing keener, 
fresher, stronger and wholesomer in the world than that 
which conies roaring up between the two piers of the 
Tyne—this breeze blows right through Mason’s, and 
blows the fume of cookiug out into Slyne's Chare.

It is evening—tea time—and the day’s work is almost 
done; for Mason’s does little in suppers. A bullet- 
headed boy is rubbing pewter pots at the door. Mrs. 
Maaon. comfortably somnolent at the entrance of the 
little kitchen, watches her daughter—comely, grave-faced 
Annie Mason

Gretchen, the raw German girl, had made and called

nd how could her mother rest when shecut nor bitten-
saw such bread brought into her room ? Dorothy was 

coquettish bend of her head—with the gray hairs already ten, an(j the m0st petted and spoiled of children, but the 
at the temple—awakened perhaps by some far-off echo in homfr of the situation roused her to action, 
his passionate voice. She looks up slowly and does not 
answer his question.

“Tell us,” she says slowly, “tell us where you've 
been."

Her mother
could not be consulted. Two doors from theqi lived 
Mrs. Dent, reputed to be a cross-grained individual, but 
an excellent cook.

With fear and trembling Dorothy finally presented her
self at Mrs. Dent’s back door.

“ Dorothy Douglass ! How what be you wanting ?"
“ I want you—to tell me how to make bread !" gasped

“ Been !—oh, I don't know, lass ! I don't rightly 
remember. Ndt that it matters. .Up the West Coast, 
trading backwards and forwards. I’ve got my master’s 
certificate now. Serving first mate on board the Mallard Dorothy, 
to Falmouth for orders, and they ordered us to the Tyne.
I brought her round—I knew the way. I thought you'd 
be married, lass. But maybe ye are ?"

“ Maybe I'm daft," puts in Annie coolly.
“ I greatly feared," the man goes on with the slow, learn, and that’s by doing." 

self-consciousness of one unaccustomed to talk of himself,
“ I greatly feared I'd meet up with a bairn of yours around Dorothy, obliged her to wash hgr hands at the 
playing in the dooryard. Losh ! I could not have stood and had her go through all the manoeuvres of pre
that! But that’s why I stayed away, Annie, lass! So paring her yeast and setting her sponge. Dorothy was 
that you might marry a man with a face on him. I 
thought you would not know me if I held my bandker- Dent's comments and criticisms, but she gritted her teeth

and spurred herself on. with inward admonition until the

Mrs. Dent's difficult features relaxed.
“ Do tell ! Here, child, come right in. If you’ve got 

a good impulse I’d best foster it ! Likely it’s the first, 
and may be the last. Come—there’s only one way to

our Annie," as she is called, who is She took a big apron from somewhere, and draped it
already folding the table-cloths. A few belated customers 
Hager in the partitioned loose-boxes which lend a certain 
small privacy to the tables, and often saves a fight. They 
are talking in gruff, North-country voices, which are 
never her all

^ A man mines in, after a moment's awkward pause at 
the open door, and seeks a secluded seat, where the gas 
overhead hardly affords illumination. He is a broad-built 

-a Tyneaider ; abt so very big for South Shields ; a 
matter of sis feet yfie, perhaps. He carries a blue spotted 
handkerchief against his left cheek, and the boy with the 
pewter pots stares eagerly at the other. A boy of poor 
tact this, for the customer's right cheek is horribly 
disfigured It is all bruised and lettered in from the 
curve of a square jaw to the cheek-ltone which is broken 
But the eye is intact ; a shrewd, keen eye, accustomed to 
the penetration of a Northern mist—accustomed to a close 
scrutiny of men's faces It la painfully obvious that this 
sailor—for gait anti clothes and manner set aside si! other 
craftsi-ie horribly conscious of his deformity.

" Got the toothache ?" inquires the tactless youth.
The newcomer replies in the negative and orders s cup 

of lea and a herring. It is Annie who twinge the simple 
meal and sets it down without looking at the men.

“Thanks," he growls in his brown beard, and the 
woman pauses suddenly. She listens, ss if hearing some
distant sound. Then she slowly tums-for she has gone »t»yed away and made believe that—that I had changed
a step о і taio imm the table—and makes a1 pretense of my mind."
setting the salt and pepper closer to him.

Three .hip. h«i come Up with the afternoon tide—. , quick enough .t sea. A. he Uke. up the little te.pot
coûter, . Norwegian barque in balla.1 and a full-rigged »nd shakes it round-wiie, after the manner of the galley,
ship with nitrate from the west coast of South America,

more than once on the verge of tears, so sharp were Mrs.

chief over my other cheek !"
There is a strange gleam in the woman's eyes—a gleam ordeal

that one or two of the old masters .have succeeded in " How, tell me what you did !"
Three times Mrs. Dent made her repeat what she had 

lone, with no sign of relaxing, then untied the apron, 
“ How (lid you come by your hurt?" she asks, in her і net meted !in to appear the next morning promptly, and

low voice.

catching and imparting to the face of their Madonnas, 
but only one or two.

dismissed her.
Dorothy prsyed piteously that night for courage to face 

Mrs. lient again, rather doubting that it would be grant 
ed to her. But she found herself inside Mrs. Dent's

“ Board the old Welleroo going put. You miud the 
old ship. We had a fire In the hold, and the skipper he 
would go down slone to locate it before we cut a hole in 
tlu- «leek ami slnpi>e<l the hOM in The old man dhl not kitchen the next morning, valiantly struggling to follow 

up again. Ye mind him. Old Rutherford of instructions relative to getting the flour into the sponge, 
Jarrow And 1 went down and looked for him. It was 
full of smoke and fire, end something in the cargo was «iresady done. Later came the kneading and the making 
burning rapidly. I got a hold of the old man, and was 
fetching him out on my hands ami knees, when some
thing busts up and sends us all through the deck. I hail 
three months in Valparaiso hospital ; but I saved old 
lack Rutherford of Jarrow. And when I got up and -до, a* 
looked at my face I saw that it was not in the nature of 
things that I could ever ssk в lass to have me. So I just

and endeavoring to repeat satisfactorily what she had

into loavea, and Mrs. Dent was relentless. Dorothy 
knew one tear dropped right on the top of a loaf, and she 
could not see how the fact escaped Mrs. Dent. She hail 
to repeat her lesson again, and was becoming wonderfully

At the next trip she had to regulate the fire, put in her 
bread, and Mrs. Dent bade her stay and watch it, occupy
ing the time by having her repeat forwards, backwards, 
and upside down all she knew about bread making.

" There are lots of ways of making bread, but this is a 
good rule, and if you stick to it your bread will never fail 
you—never ! yueer your ша never- showed you how to 
make bread."

“ She said I should learn after awhile, and she hates to 
have anyone puttering around the kitchen."

“ Certain. Anybody does. But I've made out to put 
up with you—turn your bread round !"

When it was done the five loaves were so beautiful, 
such an entrancing brown, such a high, rounded shape, 
so satisfying in every way, that Dorothy forgot her 
misery and laughed with delight. Mrs. Dent looked at 
her pupil and at the bread with undisguised satisfaction.

“ I'm a good teacher, if Ido say it, that shouldn’t!" 
and then she made her repeat her bread-making lesson 
twice more. «

“Now, child, I'll give you thre* of these loaves to take 
home, and you must bake again at your house and bring 
me a loaf."

The man pauses. He is not glib of speech, though

his great brown hand shakes, too.
“ I would not have come back here," he goes on after 

a silence, “but the Mallard was ordered to the Tyne. 
And a chap must do his duty by his shipmates and his 
owners. And I thought it would be safe—after eleven 
years. When I saw the old place and smelt the smell of 
the old woman's frying pan, I could not get past the 
the door. But I hung around, looking to make sure

" Just ashore ?" inquired Annie—economical with her 
words, as they mostly are round thé Northerfa River.

"Ay !"
" From the West Coast ?"
“ Ay," grumbles the man. He holds the handkerchief 

to his cheek ami turns the herring tentatively with a fork.
" You'll find it a good enough fish," says the woman 

bluntly. Her two hands arc pressed to her comely boaom there were no bairns playing on the floor. I have only 
in a singular way. come in, lass, to pass the time of day and to tell you ye're 

“ Ay !" says the man again, as if he had no other word. a free woman."
The clock strikes six, and the boy, more mindful of his He is not looking at her. He seems to- find that difli- 

own tea than his neighbor's ailments, slips on his jacket *cult. So be does not see the queer little smile—rather 
and goes home. The last customers dawdle out with a sadder, in itself, than tears.
grunt intended fora salutation. Mp. Mason is softly “ And you stayed away eleven years—because o’ that ?" 
heard to snore. And all the while Annie Mason—all the says the woman slowly.
color vanished from her wholesome face—stands with her “ Ay, you know, lass, I’m no great hand at the preach- 
hands clutchiug her dress gazing down at the man who ing and Bibles and the like ; but it seems pretty clear that
•till examines the herring with a self-conscious awk- them whose working things did not think it fit that we 
wardness. should marry. And so it was sent. I got to think it so

“Geordie !" she says. They are all called Geordie in in time—least, I think it’s that sometimes. And no 
South Shields. *

Dorothy promised eagerly, and departed with her 
light bread and light heart.

The gloom that had settled down on Mrs. Douglass’ 
face when the curious cuttings of bread had been brought 
to her gave way to an expression of active horror when 
she saw the fresh, light bread Dorothy brought.

“ Dorothy, have you been, borrowing?"
“ No’m. I made it."
“You made it?"
“Yes’m," her face aglow with excitement. Such 

triumphs come to few.
“ You made it, Dorothy—you, a mere baby?"
“ I did, mamma, truly. Mrs. Dent showed me how."
“ Well, Mrs. Dent is well able to show you. None 

knows better. Dorothy," solemnly, “I shall certainly 
get well very soon. I feel it. This puts new life into 
me.’1

“ I hope you won’t tell your ma you've been borrowing 
bread, Dorothy," said her father, uneasily, at supper, as 
he promptly helped himself to bread, and tile boys in a 
great hurry cleared the rest of the plate, believing it to 
be theif only chance.

woman would like to say, ' That’s my man—him with 
only half a face.’ So I just stayed away."

“All for that?" asks the woman, her face, which is 
He does not look up but remains, his face half hidden by still pretty and round and rosy, working convulsively, 
the spotted blue handkerchief, a picture of self-conscious 
guilt and shame.

" Ay, lasS !" he answers, shamefacedly.
Annie Mason sits down solemnly—opposite to him.

“ Ay, lass."
Then, honey," she cries, softly, “you dinna under- 

“ What did ye did it for, Qeordie?" she asks breath- 9tand us women !"—Cornhill Magazine, 
leasly. “ Eleven years, come March—oh, it was fcruel ! ’

" What did I do it for !" he repeats. " What did I do 
it for ? Why, lass, can’t ye see my face ?"

He drops the handkerchief and holds up his poor, 
scarred countenance. He docs not look at her, but away 
past her with the pathetic shame of a maimed dog. The 
cheek thus suddenly exposed to view is whole and brown had said very decidedly that all she needed was perfect 
and healthy. Beneath the mahogany-colored akin there rest, and that that was absolutely necessary. For 
Is a gkywrsmgularly suggestive of a blush.

" Ay, I see yonr face," she answers, with a note of of untold disasters for the remainder of the family. They

J* Л Л

A Little Bread-Maker.
Dorothy had good reason for thinking that her family 

was in a sad strait. Her mother was ill, and the doctor

Dorothy's mother to take a perfect rest opened a vista
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" I didn’t borrow it.”
“ Neighbors send it in ?”

No, sir.”
Mr. Douglass and the boys looked at her to explain the 

riddle.
“ I made it.”
“ Dorothy ?”
“ I did, papa !”
And then there was some praising done that made up 

for everything.
Dorothy kept her promise, made a new batch of bread 

fully as good as the first and carried two loaves to Mrs. 
Dent. That good lady made no effort to conceal her 
pride.

“ I certainly am a good teacher !”
Dorothy felt as though she could be a good teacher 

herself, and tbe idea of making enough bread twice a 
week for that bread-eating family appalled her ; so she

*£ The Young People

His first feeling was that it would be impossible for him 
to undertake the work. After nearly a month of hesita
tion, he assumes the burden with a great deal of misgiving 
and considerable reluctance, but with the sincere hope 
that the brethren who have thrust him into this position, 
will lend the hearty co-operation of their prayers and 
their efforts, in bringing to our united work success 
commensurate with its importance.

THB AYI.KSFORD UNION.

The most serious obstacle to tbe assumption of this 
work, apart from a sense of inability, was that it would 
necessitate the discontinuance of the publication of our 
own little church paper the '* Aylesford Union,” which is

took Gretchen in hand and following Mrs. Dent’s Monday, September 26.- Isaiah 41:21-38. Jehovah now a healthy babe of over eighteen months. We would
methods m clowly as possible, succeeded in teaching and idols contrasted Compare i Cor. 8 ; 4 be lese than human if there were no parental reluctance
Gretchen to make bread that satisfied everybody, there- «Ппеае,У«е.%Р Compare ііГ49: 8.1' ^ ° ' " Ю permit the premature decease, through a diversion of
by winning Gretchen’s everlasting gratitude as well. Wednesday, September 28.—Isaiah 43:1-13. “ Ye are attention, of our own child. And yet we are willing to

‘Yes, I'll be down soon ; I feel it," said Mrs. Douglass ШУ witnesses," (v«. 10). Compare 1 John 4 :14. suppress natural feelings, and enter upon the larger work
“ and I’ll be right glad to have some one else make the . Thursday, September ,9.—Isaiah 43:14-28. Neglect ;n acquieacence to the judgment of the brethren. May 
bread for a spell, too. I always said Dorothy would Friday,*Scptem tie"* ' £ -1 .Sah ^4' . " Уупїу one tbr У*" be,orc “ not Prove thllt j"d8ment in crror
такса good cook if I just let her alone.”—The God to receive testimony, (ve. 6). Compare lea. 41 :4. Я Я Я

Saturday. October 1.—Isaiah 44:21:45:7. Univer
sal praise invoked, (vs. 23). Compare Pe. 96 : ii. Main Street B. Y.P. U

•** •** «** A slight, but very interesting departure was made from
Prayer Meeting Topic.—September 25. the regular order of our Young People’s meeting Wed

nesday evening, when it took the form of a “report 
meeting; ” delegates from the Buffalo and Amherst 
conventions reading highly instructive papers.

Miss F. Iva Thorne gave most pleasing descriptions 
of her trip to and from Buffalo, and graphically described 
the speakers, meetings and most interesting incidents.

She being the only delegate to the B. Y. P. U. con
vention, papers were then read from Amherst delegates, 
of which the following is a partial list.

“ Suggestions for the conduct of Young People’s meet
ings,” Miss Sprague ; “ Recommendations concerning 
C. C. C,” Miss A. Vincent; “Recommendations for 
junior work,” Miss F. G. Currie ; “ Report from W. M. 
A. convention,” Mrs. F Marvin. The meeting was voted 
a perfect success by all who had the pleasure of being

J. B. Morgan.
Kindly address all communications for this depart

ment to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N S. To insure 
publication, matter DineUse in the editor’s hands on the 
Wednesday preceding tlfe date of the issue for which it is 
intended.
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Prayer Meeting Topic—September 25.
B. Y. P. U..Topic.—The Claims of City Evangelization. 
Alternate Topic : A Message of Cheer, Isaiah 40: 26-31.

Л M1 Л
Daily Bible Readings.

7 presented her-

>u wanting ?” 
•read !” gasped

Congregationalism

Я Я Я
If you've got 
it's the first, 

у one way to
Dido in Church.

I want to tell you about Dido.
She was a graceful little Skye terrier, as fleet as a 

greyhound. She was very fond of having a stone thrown found in this twenty-sixth verse.
as far as anyone possibly could, when off she would high, and behold who hath created these, that bringeth
start, like a deer, and bring it back, lay it down at your out their hosts by number : he calleth them all by names,
feet, and stand looking up waiting for it to be thrown by the greatness of his might, for that he is strong in

power ; not one faileth.” How could Israel turn to 
idols under the testimony and rebuke of God’s shining 
heavens ?

A Message of Cheer, Isaiah 40 : 26-31.
What an antidote to idolatry of every sort is to be 

“ Lift up yonr eyes on
and draped it 

• hands at the 
aeuvrea of pre- 

Dorothy was 
harp were Mrs. 
ritted her teeth 
lition until the .

. again ; and so she would repeat the pierformance as long 
as she could find anyone to throw it for her.

The pastor of the little church near us was very fond 
of Dido, making her go through with all her tricks for 
him. They became very great friends ; and, whenever evidently p>ractical ; and the truth for us to pxmder is 
she saw him, she used to bring her p>aw up to her head, this, that the God whose glory the heavens declare, who
and salute him in the funniest manner. We took great 
care on Sunday morning to shut Miss Dido up very 
securely, for we had no notion of letting her follow us 
to church. But the “ best-laid plans of mice and men” 
are always going wrong, and when you least exp>ect it.

One lovely summer morning the church door stood 
wide open to admit the sweet-scented air and the songs 
of the birds, when I heard a quick “ prit-p>at” coming up 
towards our p>ew. I knew well enough who it was, and 
shut the piew-door quickly, hoping she would go quietly
out. But she did not. She only gazed at me reproach- strength, care for the faint ! “ If a man can’t make his 
fully a moment, and then began a careful investigation way, let him go down ; if he has anything in him it will

come out ; if he isn’t fit for business, let him go to the 
wall ; it's the ' survival of the fittest ' in this world, you 
know ”—that’s the world's way of talking about the 
faint. ‘1 What if they do parish ? Why should we waste 
our tears or sympathy on them?” But “He giveth 
power to the faint.” That “worm Jacob” may forget 

After a little while, she got down on the floor, and him and turn to dumb idols and cry : “ My way is hid
began to grow uneasy. from the Lord, and my judgment is passed over from щу

We were dreadfully afraid she would bark or howl to God ’’.„but the Creator of the laws of the earth faintetn
get out, as she was in the habit of doing. I whispered not, neither is weary, “ he giveth p>ower to the faint.”
to my brother to op>en the door. I hoped she would go How tender, paternal, maternal, the suggestion ! The
out and go home. Infinite God, whose thoughts and ways infinitely trans-

He did so, when, to my horror, she walked deliberate- cend the thoughts and ways of men, stoop» to rÿive the
ly up to the reading-desk, where the minister knelt, weary—to reinvigorate the.faint !
blissfully unconscious of the sharp little eyes that were The latter half of the thirty-first verse strangely enough 
looking at him so intently. seems to present an anti-climax : the threefold result of

She must have recognized her good friend and play- the Divine renewal of strength is, first, they shall mount
fellow, for she turned and trotted quietly out of the up with wings as eagles ; second, they shall run, and not

be weary ; and, third, they shall walk, and not faint. 
We bad just begun to breathe a little more freely, We might have expiected the walking first, then the

when back she came, and in her mouth a good-sized running, and lastly the mounting up. But when we

But the motive of the appxrintment of these texts was
what she had

ed the ap>ron, 
promptly, and “ stretcheth the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them 

out as a tent to dwell in ”, “ the Holy One ”, who re
buked the idolatry and faint-heartedness of Israel, is he 
who still “ giveth px>wer to the faint.” Truly this is a 
“ message of cheer ” ; and there could be no better com
mentary on it than that thirty-first verse: “They that 
wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength ; they 
shall mount up with wings as eagles ; they shall run and 
not be weary ; they shall walk, and not faint.”

How little men of the world, how little we in our
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gling to follow 
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what she had 
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H. F. Gordon, Sec’y.
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Bits From Buffalo. ■*
Tactics is ability to put yourself in your own place and 

to stay there, getting the advantage of your power plus 
your pxwition. Prof. Albiow W. Strong, Ph. D.

There is a beautiful propjriety in blending the Stars and 
Stripes and the Union Jack at this particular juncture in 
our national affairs. Somehow the heavenly breezes are

of the piew-door directly behind us. Finding it ajar, she 
forced her way in, jumpjed upx>n the seat, and the next 
instant gave a bound over my shoulder, and landed on 
the seat beside me, where she sat looking as wise as an 
owl, and with a satisfied air that seemed to say to us that 
she was not to be so easily circumvented.

twining these two flags together.fire, put in her 
itch it, occupy- 
ds, backwards, 
l making, 
d, but this is a 
I will never fail 
ed you how to

Rkv. Geo. W. Whitman, D. D.

We have brought two flags, but only one «pririt to this 
meeting. Both of these flags wave over a pieople “ Proud 
and Free," and each will own the supremacy of only one 
other, and that is the “ Banner of the Cross.”

President Chapman.
nd she hates to

ide out to put Progress in a general sense is tbe development toward 
the ideal of God, whether you consider that from the 
standproint of the individual, of the church, or of the 
community at large. Progress is development along the 
line of God’s thoughts, consummated in God’s ideal.

Rev. A. S. Gumbart, D. D.

; so beautiful, 
>unded shape, 
у forgot her 
;nt looked at 
d satisfaction, 
t shouldn’t !” 
aaking lesson

We are here because we believe in Baptist principles 
and wish to see them preserved ; we are here because we 
think the cause of Christ needs young p>eople ; we are 
here because we know that in union is strength, and out 
of this union we have gathered strength in the p>ast ; and, 
last of all, we are here because we love America, and 
because we believe her highest and best interests are pro
moted when her p>eople are built up in the truth of God 
and taught to walk according to its precepts.

President Chapman.

come to think of it, this is the order of experience Ї First, 
She trotted around by the side of the kneeling minister, ecstasy ; second, running well for a season ; and then the 

and, in full view of the congregation, laid the stone down, prosaic walking of the later life. The real climax, after
all, is, walk and not faint.

May we learn in the only school in which it can be 
learned this precious lesson, to receive p>ower when we 
are “faint,” to “ renew our strength” by “ waiting on

loaves to take 
use and bring and stood waiting.

The minister read on. Dido gave him a gentle shake.
He moved the folds of his gown, and, still quite uncon
scious qf the intruder, calmly continued his devotions.

The smiling congregations were waiting and watching the Lord,” to realize the apxwtolic pwradox, “ when I am 
to see what would come next.

Led with her

rs. Douglass’
1 been brought 
horror when 

ight.

weak then am I strong.”
Dido was very patient, standing with her little head 

on one side. Two or three times she moved the stone
References: Psalms 27; 107:5-8; Isaiah 7:4: 

25:9; Matthew 15:3a; Mark 8:3; Luke 18:1-14; 
Romans 11 : 33 ; 2 Corinthians 4 ; 12 : 9, 10 ; Gal. 6 : 9.

Geo. B. Eager, in Baptist Union.
If you could have been with God at the beginning 

while the earth was still void and without form ; if you 
could have witnessed the first sign of the progress of 
order out of choas ; if through each of the successive 
creation æons until Adam was made in the likeness of 

At the closing session of the Convention of the Baptist God, you could have witnessed the progress of God’s
Young People’s Union, of the Maritime Provinces, recent- . thought, you.could not have escaped the conviction that 
ly held at Amherst, the one whose name appears for the the goal toward which God was moving was summed up
first time at the head of these columns, was elected to the in the smgleword, man. If you could have witnessed
editorial responsibility of the Young People's deportment the progTeM’of God’s thought from Adam to Christ, you
of our denominational organ. At the time of the election would have been still more profoundly convinced that
the individual chiefly concerned was absent from the God's ideal is à man. If, furthermore, you trace the
session, and was not apprised of what had been done history of Christianity, you will have an increasing con-

There is but little hope for the than who has to attend until the Convention had adjourned, and remonstrance viction that the sum of all God’s desire is to produce a
his own funeral in order to hear a sermon. or refusal placed thereby practically beyond his reach, matt. RkV. A. 8. Gum в art, D. D.

nearer, but still no notice was taken of her or her offer
ing.

Then she deliberately pricked up the stone ; and the 
next instant her cold nose was thrust into the minister's 
band, which was hanging down, and the stone left there. 
—Celia Shumway Black,- in Golden Days.

Я Я Я
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by?”
ed me how.” 
w you. None 
shall certainly 
new life into
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It is better to ransom a soul than to receive a kingdom. 
A monumental blunder—an unpoid stone over the 

grave of the wrong man.
There are pjeople who cannot earn their living, and 

therefore cannot urn their dead.
cen borrowing 
at 8upp»er, as 
the boys in a 
dieting it ta
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1
WW. M. A. S Meeting* at Havelock-> W. B. M. U. j* upon ne.

The W. M. A. 8. delegates met with the Have- The next speaker was the Rev. C. W. Townsend, and 
.ock Society, at the N. B. Convention, Sept mth.
The meeting opened by singing Nearer My God to personal knowledge of the work carried on at the Feller
Thee,” our leader, Mrs. Cox, Prov. Sec’y., read Institute, and his close association with the late Adam
Isaiah 43rd and engaged in prayer, after which she Burwash, whom he had succeeded in the pastorate of the

ü-A’îWAs.ï.trt sysrir sf artarer1*
order. Havelock, Mias E. G. Keith; 2nd Grand work ,ppellcd rtroDgly - to u, as Patriot.,
Lake Aid Society and three Mission Bands, Miss Christians and Baptiste. We loved our country and its
Lenora Barton ; First Chipmau, Prov. Sec'y, Bell- people, and should seek to win our French fellow-citizens
isle Station, Mrs. M. Freeze ; Salisbury, Mrs. Isaiah for Christ. They are British subjects equally with our-
Smith ; Penobsquis. Miss Mary Anderson ; Elgin, selves. Any feeling of enmity between the two races
Mrs. Stewart. After singing one stanza of “ More would entirely disappear were it not for the dominancy
love to Thee O Christ, ’ ' the reports were resumed. th« Romish church in the Province of Quebec. It was 
McDonald’s Corner. Miss Briggs .Hillsdale, ГЛЯЗ
mand, Mrs. Fowler, I etitcodiac, Mrs. Jonah , Mfe_gUerd to that authority. As loyal Canadians we

, . Doaktown and Ludlow, Mrs. M. 1 . King; Narrows, should enthusiastically support this work ; as Christians,
\ ou are so very far away that even the telephone, Mrs. Robinson ; St. Martins, Mrs. Vaughan. In too, it should elicit our sympathetic regard. Both Roman

which is not in the Chicacole Mission House, will not many instances the reports were encouraging, and Catholics and Baptists are nominally Christians, but
catch your ears. I think I feel somewhat as Mr. Grant, all felt the benefit of “ speaking one to another.” Romanism is at best a corrupt form of Christianity. Let

’ who i. now in Ifeaven, ,li,l one night when he was preach The Meeting closed by singing " Blest be the tie us clear the neme of Christianity from this reproschby
, . . ., . , д f. r 1 that hinds ” E Г, Ккгтн winning this so-called church from the error of its way.ing to m.ny of yon, and he said again and again, I fear that Binds. ______ *• u Thc Grande Ligne Miaaion ia a child of our holy faith,

I am not getting your attention ! " How many of yon , ____and is representative of our cherished principlea andknow that we Uave a Reading Room in Chicacole, where Lord’s day at 2 p m , the sisters met tn the vestry ctlcM1"jl, work eTangelical, evangelistic and 
the oeoole mav come sit down and read or converse? ”herc a Precl0us half hour wto spent in prayer and £jucational . i,Knd, forth properly trained and accredited
the peop e may come, sit down, amt read or converse sulgmgi at 2.30, we assembled in the church build- workers. The speaker deprecated the mischief done by
The famine enabled us to put an old thought into con- ,ng for the public meeting. Meeting opened by self-styled reformers who passed as escaped nuns, ex
crete form ; different friends sent money directly tons singing "Jesus shall reign where’er the sun, ” and priests, etc., and whose antecedents were not always
for the relief of the suffering. In the large majority of prayer by Pastor F. W. Patterson. The 17th of John reputable. We cannot fight ignorance with ignorance ;

was read by Miss Barton, Mission Band Sup’t for let us therefore support the Grande Ligne Mission, the
N B., followed by singing " Saviour Thy dying methods of which should commend themselves to the
1 ,’, j а ь j approving judgment of oar people,

character 1 here was room for the building on the юуе . The last speaker was Rev. F. D. Davidson, who spoke
Chapel compound, so we began to put in the brick and The Provincial Secretary for N B., who presided with much force and spirit upon Christian Beneficence.
mortar. It was not completed as soon as we expected, 4*°k« f *w W(”5S °"th* їй» ' НЛ °”= of the laws of life, and men

.. , . ■ «-і « ■ • v and introduced Rev. N. P. Gross, Danish Mission- observed it in everything except religious affairs, m those
ш» there was so much other relief work in progress. Still ary jn ^he north of N. B., who made a strong appeal matters they allowed feeling to dictate their actions. We 
it was finished sometime ago, but was only formally for his especial work. The old missionary hymn should regulate our givings as much as the ordinary 
opened to the public a few days ago. Mr. Sanford was was then sung and the Rev. Geo. Churchill, who operations of life. Let us carry out the apostolic rule 
up and we utilized him for a speech, and he did well. has spent more than twentv-three years in India and lay by the first day of the week as God has prospered 
Some of the most prominent citizens of the town were addressed the meeting, and in a most interesting °^Г?ге only Ttëwards

manner described the methods of working, which end have to yield up our trust and give an account
Too often we put self first, our 

ve God His

MOTTO FOR THE YEAR:

44 We are laborers together with God." 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л

c
№0R Thisworkers among the French

PRAYER TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER. 

Thanksgiving for God’s blessing during the past year. 
That the good influence of the Conventions just held may 
result ia more devotion and zeal in carrying forward the 
work of the Lord.
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Listen ! Listen ! Listen !

A!instances it was better to give work than money, as the 
latter course so often has aji unfortunate influence on

О"
Write to our

1 confidence. Ac 
J. C. AYER CO.,

present, and the room was filled. Others spoke also, and
prayer wan offered, and our wee, little people sang in the missionaries adopt, and the ignorance of many of 6ur stewardship, i

and “I want to be an Argel.” This was their first ap to the dark picture, the dawn was breaking, some fully withheld it. The speaker here narrated several
pearànce in public, and some of them have as sweet were coming to the light more last year than ever striking instances of losses befalling miserly professors
voices as any children you can find in Canada. In his before. _ ’ of religion He showed how much money was spent on
prayer, Mr. Sanford asked the Great All-Father to accept The large audience listened with unabated inter- devotedëo the*‘extension of*Christ's & 
this tribute from His children, and to use it for His . est. " I gave My life for thee,” was then sung and awaken to a seuee of r

Prohibit
Mr. Editor— 

voters, who in th 
in some degree b 
“Prohibition will 
ness,” I send yoi 
effect a “No Lie 
the American citi 

These figures I 
liable source, 
license, 1876-188 
18.86-1896, ten ye 
Gain in populate

Giintn new hou

1 proportion was 
kingdom. Let us

glory. And this we hope He will be graciously pleased Mrs. J. W. Manning, President W. B. M. U , spoke a short business session followed the public meeting, 
to do. The first donation for this object came from our for a short time, and very forcibly portrayed the The report on the state of the denomination was taken

fearful condition of the women in India. All present from the table, and after an animated discussion, 
regretted that the lateness of the hour, shortened unanimously adopted, І
Mrs. Manning's address. Mr. Churchill then sang a 
Tetegu hymn. Meeting closed with prayer by

M. 8 C

true and faithful co-worker, Miss Wright. I cannot 
now give all the names of all those who have assisted, 
but here are some of them : Mrs. Allison Smith, Mr. J.
G. C. White, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Baras, Miss Maggie 
Baras, Mrs. Randolph, Jr., Miss Flora Sleeves and many 
others. I believe Mr. Archibald has sent all names and 
donations to the Board. A young man has just come in 
and taken some fresh papers over, but the rain prevents
my going There are two room» in thin building, and in rrmrrtiemm -now ,.,m mi I
the centre of the larger one is a round table covered with ,
papers, which are renewed at intervals. There are also Monday.
Bibles, Scripture portions, and other books for sale. At the morning session Rev. S. I» Ervins, V ice l irai
There are two or three chairs and two benches. There is dent, was in the chair. Session oueued with prsytr by Foreign and Home missions alternately, thereby
also • smaller room where we hope to have many Rev. F. T. Snell. Upon motion the renort on Home to each of those objecta six collections during the ye
Drivât, «invert.tu*,,., will, rhr..» „ ç.____ _ ■ Missions was taken from the table and diaeuwed section „commended. Report was unanimously adoptedprivate conversât,on* with those who come. Some fnende by action. Eleven sections hail lieen adopted when the Report on Obi.uariea was read. It embodied sSccinct
nave sent 11s pap. ™ and magazines, which are most time for adjournment arrived. «ketcl.e* of the livre of Revs. Michael Gross, Milledge
acceptable, but now that we are putting this branch of At 2 p.m. the annual meeting of the N H Baptist !.,*(•, Kdéard Hickson, and Elder Beckwith,
work’ more deliritrly before you, we trust it will find a Annuity Association was held with Rev W K Mclnlyre Report «m Publication was received and adopted,
olarr in vo..r .vnihiiiiirt nn.t that mail Да» _;i, in th« cheir Officers for the ensuing year were ар Up,,,, motion it was ordered that 1,600 copies of theplace in your .inlpath.es and that English mail day will p.inted M follows: President. A I). Versa. View Nïw Brunswick Baptist Annual be printed,
prove to ue that yon are having ua in mind. Presidents, Revs. W. K McIntyre, (ivorae Howard, ami д„ amendment to change Article IV in the Con-

Sometime ago Mr*. MeLaurin asked friends at home to Messrs. M. S. Hall and J. G. MvNallv Secretary atitution, substituting “ the second Friday in September”
send her literature that ahe could distribute as a W C T Treasurer, A. F. Randolph, Esq. ; Recording Secretary for “ the second Saturday in September,” waa adopted.
Lr?"" -І ,ГГҐ,у Г Ге1- Now' B-r^tl; T5fcp: jd; briet ,im. ». ^ ». au-
call ia responded to half as well as hers was, you will do Hoben, Rev. R. M. By non. Rev. S. I). Krvine, T. H. «xml of unfinished business.
well. Hall, Rev. F. D. pavidaon, Hon. L P. Partie, Dr. F W. Tuesday evening an enthuaiaatic social meeting was

A lady at home sends me an occasional parcel of books B*rbour. F. Wayland Porter, H. C. Henderson, W. A. held, in which a large number participated.
«Kl pratty bright cat,U , h.ve never Ken this though,- .K^Tfn^ra'J'm Т/ ІҐв. ~

ful friend, hut if any of you will come out here, away Baptist Annual. It was proposed that pastors be re- |
from the world of books, you may be able to imagine the quested to take an annual collection in their churches
happy thrill of the fingers as they get hold of a mysteri- for the association.

. . ... . , . At 3.30 p. m. business of the Convention was resumed. ,oot, ni«ly t «l up package of tht* sort. Some of the The reading and discussion of the Home M.sbion re,»rt Thoueanda of cures of 
most helpful book* I have ever read she has sent. From was continued. The report, section by section, as also scrofula ЄОГЄ8, boils, plm-
^^UT,t^rX"S.rthI»tRof°°a^”dg Cor,tTeliro?No'“a^lV»J”i,,lTwiihRX?onü.: P'««' eruptions, «Ht rheum and other manifestations 

to do this. But the last one she sent me was " In His adopted. Report on State of the Denomination was read of impure blood prove the great merit Of Hood b
what would you do after reading such a book by the Rev.W. E. McIntyre and followed by a discussion. Sarsaparilla as a blodd purifier. The blood k the

“i waa going to write you about the hospital this week , . Monday evening life. It feeds the nerves and all the bodily organs ;
*and say more about this same book, but have decided to a 1а[8е1У attended public .meeting was held. The first therefore it must be rich, pure, and nourishing.

« йЙЖЖЙ Hood's Snrs.pari.la makes it so, and in this way it

the matter before thc citizens of this place. Some edit opportunities which lay before Canadian Baptists. 1m- cures disease and builds up the health. No other
eating must be done before this people will give even medicine possesses the curative powers peculiar to
small sums for the support of a hospital. We want your W Jr t ' Wc mus) K;ve 10 these incoming maaes not only —
aaaiaunev. too, and l»ter on I will tell yon how far we our Canadian civilization, but what la better still, the ■ ■ -1 9 _ ОЗГвП-
have gone. In the meantime, WHAT WOULD IBSUS «4? °f onr Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. The Bag ГЩ ^
DO ? speaker spoke from personal observation of the sad state ■

a of things in many Western towns and villages, and drqw 
• graphic picture of the drinking, gambling and 
debauchery which are rampart in such places. It is im
peratively demanded of us that we evangelize these 
regions; Let us endeavor to rise to the great occasion 
ana respond generously and nobly to the claims made

TUESDAY MORNING
Session opened with prayer. Reports on North West 

missions, the Grande Ligne mission, and Christian 
txrnelicence were adopted. Report on Colportage was 
read by Rev S. H. Cornwall. He advocated the appoint 
ment of a Colporteur, to labor in New Brunswick 
Several Iwethren spoke in support of the report, which 
was adopted
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Lately our weather has been trying, but there was 

delightful rain yesterday, which has refreshed the 
parched earth and made us all feel better 

Yours in the work,

The beat — In fact the One True Blood Purifier. Bold 
by druggists. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

cure nausea, indigestion, billowHood’» PillsChicacole, August 16. C. H. Archibald.
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The J* Notices. >
The 13th annual Sunday 

vention for the Province of 
will be held at Bridgetown, Oct. 11-13 
next. The programme is now in course oi 
preparation, and it is expected that clergy
men and laymen interested in advanced 

ay School methods including repre-
------- lives of the International, will be
present and address the convention. All 
our live and progressive Sunday Schools 
will be represented, and it is hoped 
there will lie a large representation.

School Con- 
Nova ScotiaDippersend, and 
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the Feller 
ate Adam 
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XMC’ This 
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1.
The regular sessions of the Queens 

County Quarterly meeting and the Queens 
County Baptist Sunday School Convention 
will meet with the New Canaan Baptist 
church, Friday, October 14, at a to p. m. 
I*arge delegations are requested from the 
churches and Sunday Schools.

F. W. Pattrbson, Sec'y-Treas.

The Kings Co., N. S., District Meeting 
will hold its next meeting with the Billtown 
church on Tuesday, Sept. 27th. Delegates 
should be appointed from the \y. M. A. S. 

Ay*T,l Cherry Pectoral. There’s M weI1 “ from the Churches. The County
more power in drope of this remedy Strict't£‘ 
than in dipperaful of cheap cough Executive Committee of each department 
syrups and elixirs. It cures Bren-
chitia, Asthma, Croup, Whooping Kingston, N. s., Sept. 10th.
lough, and aB Colds, Coughs, and The AMudation o( the Bipti.t churches
û..wC-ЮПЗ Of the Throat and Lungs. of Guysboro West, N. S., will (d. v.)

meet with the Baptist church at Goshen 
on Tuesday, October 4. We hope 
every church in the district 
delegatee, and as many 
district as can make it 1 
of the pastors will 
evening.

Port Hilford, September 12.

The Lunenburg County Quarterly 
will meet (D. V.) at Foster Settlement, 
October 3, at 7.30. A good programme is 
provided. A large attendance is desirable. 
Will the churches, W. M. A. Societies and 
B. Y P. Unions appoint their delegates 
and urge them to attend. Tuesday p. m. 

Prohibition and Business. І* given to B. Y. P. U. and W. M. A. S.
,, T. „ . T. work. Let there be a grand
Mr. Editor, As I know there are some paratory to settling down to real 

voter#, who in the coming Plebiscite will autumn and winter, 
in some degree be influenced by the cry, Е. A. Alla by, Sec'y-Treas.
“Prohibition will cause depression in busi
ness," I s**nd you a few figures showing the . 'rhe P* Island Conference will meet 
effect a "No License Law" had in one of regu / „2, C Z “7"°“ 7th ‘,hc the American cities. church at Bedeque, on Sept. 26-27. An

These figures I have obtained from a re- «‘"eeting programme ,s expected. Those 
liable source. Cambridge, Maas., had w.shmgtobe me at tram wtllcommum- 
license. 1876-1886-ten years. No license, cate with Pastor Warren, Central Bedeque. 
гЖ-1896, ten years. C. W. Jackson, sec'y.
Gain in population under license, 11,820.

“ 11 no “ 21,985.
Gxintn new houses under license.

" " " no “
Loss in taxable property under license,

#3,190.783. t . A
taxable property under no license, Ф

#23,702,030. *
(»am in savings bank deposits each license 

year, $155,000.
Gain in savings bank deposits each no 

license year $366,000.
Number of men employed by Street Depart

ment, gain in ten license years, 32.
Gain m ten no license years, 90. 1

All know how God and humanity say to Ф
vote, then let them compare these figures •
ami see bow bus ness says to vote.

E. S. Hkndry.
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Fox’s Serge
Ayer’s

СЮТ| Pectoral

that 

of the Eastern made in England by the man whose 
name it bears. Fox makes a spe
cialty of serges—has- for fifty years. 
He never makes a poojr one. 
Quality with him is a mere matter 
of weight ; all his serges are good, 
but some are heavier than others. 
The heavier the cloth the higher 
the cost.

Ask your tailor—he knows!
Here’s a Fit-reform morning coat 

(three-button cutaway), Fox’s Black 
serge, winter weight—the tailors’ 
price of which could not possibly 
be less than $25.00—Fit-reform 
price $18.00.

This serge has a fine surface, 
dull finish; is not the bushy sort 
that catches all the dust that’s go
ing-

convenient. One 
preach on Monday 
xviD Rkid, Sec’y.
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Write to our doctor on any < 
confidence. Address, Medical De 
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell Mass.
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І nDiarrhea, 

Dysentery,
Ekwel Complaints.

A Gore, Safe, Quick Cure for 
thoso trebles Is

&l j-Іend ell
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* * * 

Acknowledgement.
Thr undersigned has received the sum of 

tni dollars, per Bro. W. V. Higgins, from 
■ ix rsonal friend in Nova Scotia, and ac 
conling to request takes pleasure in 
acknowledging the same iu the Mbsskn- 
'■•kk and Visitor. Hie apology for the 
•ate appearance of this note is that he has 
been trying to contrive some more satis
factory way of comn unicating with the 
donor Matt. 10 : 30 ; Num. 6 : 24-26.

L. D. Morsk.

іЇатШНег-
* It is the trusted friend of the T 

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, £ 
Sailor, and iu fact all classes 
Used Internally or externally.

Beware of imitations. Take 
none but the genuine " Pkrry 
Davis." Sold everywhere.

and 50c. bottles
<*o ®*> o«>

ptember"
adopted.

the die

ting was J “ The Logic of Dress ” a book 
that contains ptactical pointers 
on cloths, interior construction, 
shape retention, the birth and 
motive of “fads" and other 
trade secrets of the tailor is 
ready for distribution. Mailed 
free on request.

id Bimlipatam, India.
Cl * * *
oubicrip tions Towards the Funds of the 

Halifax County Prohibition League.

West Teddore Baptist churchy $3 60 ; 
Bast Jed dore Baptist church. $4 50.

W. H. Conbod, Treas.

t
UI 25c.
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Agents Wanted at Once for* * *
1 he Empress of Austria was assassinated 

** the Hotel Beaurivago Saturday after 
noon by an anarchist, who was arrested, 

stabbed her majesty with s stiletto. —,ІИ 
It appears that her majesty was walking Including battles on Sea and land. This 

from her hotel to the landing place of work, by a distinguished author, will he a 
the steamer at about one o’clock, when an large, handsome volume of nearly 700 
Italian anarchist suddenly appruachecLand pages, and will contain a complete record 
•tabbed her to the heart. The Empress of the late Svanish-American War, includ- 
lell. got up again and was carried to ing Terms of Peace and Final Settlement, 
the steamer unconscious. The boat start- Sold by subscription only, at the low price 
”• buj *eeing the Empress had not re- of $1.75 in cloth, marbled edges, and $2 50 
covered consciousness, the captain returned in full morocco, gilt edges. Special dis- 
*n«l the Empress was carried to the Hotel counts to Agents who act at once. Can- 
«‘surivago where she expired. The mur- vassing Outfit by mail for 25c. Write for 
derer is a man named Lucchoni. He was terms to, R. A. II Morrow,
orn tn Paris of Italian parentage. 59 Garden St., St. John, N. B.

The War With Spain
Sole agents

ScovilBros.&Co. Scovil & Page,1-

rilla SAINT JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.
r. Bold

bilious-
it®.
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If your children are well 
but not robust, they need 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil.

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter 
It prevents their taking cold.

Your doctor will confirm

E asy to Take 
asy to Operate Waiting for Her Boy. the rows lengthwise and scrape out the 

pulp. Mix with five well-beaten eggs, one 
tablespoonful of cream, one-third of a tea
spoonful of salt and one-quarter of a 
teaspoonful of pepper. Heat a frying-pan 
and drop into it a small teaspoonful of 
butter, and shaÊe until the bottom is even
ly greased. Pour in the mixture, shake 
and tilt the pan until it is evenly cooked. 
Roll and serve on a heated platter.

* * *

Sponge Cake

ВШІ
A few years ago, in one of the growing 

cities of New York State, there was a home 
into which the great sorrow of a father’s 
death had entered. The sons, of whom 
there were several, were of a nervous tem
perament, full of animation and exposed to 
many temptations which endanger the 
youth in large cities.

The widowed mother realized the vast

tufps peculiar to Flood's 1*1118. Small In 
teiva*. efficient, thorough. As one man Abridged fi

Hood’s
Fo

REFORMS 
l esson i. Octc 

Read з 
Com

uld : " You never know you 
have taken a pill Ull It is all 
over.” »c. C.'I. Hood » Co., 
Proprietors. I»well. Mass.
The «uly pills to take with Hood's

Pills Ocimportance of her responsibility, and many 
a time did she look upward toward the 
heavenly father for divine aid in the guid
ance of her fatherless boys She made it a 
rule never to retire for rest at night until their weight in sugar, and half their weight 
all her eons were at home. But aa the boys Hour , separate the eggs carefully . add 
grew older, this became a severe tas both the sugar to the yolks, and lest until light. 
on her time awl health, often keeping the then stir in carefully the well heeiea 
faithful mother watching until the midnight whiles , aift the flour two « three lime*

adding It a Utile at a lima, folding awl } 
ОМОІ ІМІ bejH displayed a talent lui i titling it m I hm< into a pan Heed wilh 

music, and became a skilful violinist He greeeed paper, and hake ia a quick oven 
drifted among the wrong claaa of people, from twenty twenty five minutes

* a *

Help ua O Lo 
thee, a Chron. i

Beautiful Premiums 
Given Away I

H L. Coomhe X Company, dealers in 
#uap awl Stationery, will give preiumns, 

4 for a short time, to introduce their goods 
High tirade Bicycles for Gents’ and 
1 Amies, Gramophone* ; Gold Watches, 
guaranteed for » years ; Handsome Desks, 
and many other premiums. Special 
Watches (perfect time keepers) given 
away with Ю Boxes Toilet Soap at 35c., 
and 10 Boxes Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 35c. High grade of goods. 
Information Sheet, which exi 
earn any of the premiums, 
men ana wonvn, bo 
work, and many have earned a 
one day. Address—

For sponge cake, weigh si* eggs, take *1
I irait. King 

•mi of Rehofc 
viulalrtes awl a

hi* nan 11 la 1 
1.1 K wliohuem
K'«ad mother «

Me boh*
• 11 ' hi moo Ilea
(««-•file wife < 
v^jah. and t

this.
The oil combined with 

I thehypopluwphiteiisi«pirn 
did food tonic.

ІСОГТ fc wrens, «
and was soon at halls and partira that 
seldom dispersed until the early hours of 1

K Rings «hen Childly 
'•Ortds la evil w 

His Німілим 
the liealhea ii 

IS the queei 
. Hsihet, thr 

cut tousna

day. ШИІИІІТ
випни*»
WCDDING

Send Put a tableapoonful of butter Into a 
saucepan, add the mushrooms, covet sad 
cook for ten minutes ; then add half a 
tearp'tonful of salt and a daah of pepper. 
Rub into » smooth paste three hard-boiled 
eggs, and add, gradually, a gill of cream. 
Strain into a saucepan, bring to a boiling

Upon one occasion it was nearly 7 o'
clock in the morning before he went tohia 
home. Botering the house and opening 
the door of the aitting-гоош, he aaw a eight 
that never can be effaced from his memory.

In the old socking chair aat hie aged 
mother fast asleep, but evidently she had 
been weeping. Her frilled csp.M white.. P°inl *nd «nre either in pst# .hell, or 
.now, covered her gray hair ; the knitting w,th » *araish of t0Mlrd 
had fallen from her hands, while the tallow

xplains nov 
Hundreds

JKWKL8, JKWKM.HK V

GIFTS FOR BRIDES >H. L. COOMBS X CO., 
St. John, N. B. t<> the custoeiP. O. Box 68. wraith of 

vei y difficult to 
His Helps 

than One prop 
and A tartan. 1 
thr effect of ti 
victory which C 
lie had all the 
and the premia 

Second. Th 
3. He took "a-
STRANGE GODS 
rounding natii 
mingled with t 
TfIK HIGH PU 
of the Canaan 
Vctsiane, Creel 
the tope of t 
Israelites ni tui 
(1 Sam. 9 : із 
lor bidden b / t 
11 14 і Lev. 26 
even in the k 
reign of Joaii 
high places we 
for the worship 
the worship of 
places were e: 
was one of 1 
“ Ben Hur ” 
pleasure garde;

where, und< 
the wealthy t 
was beautiful 
created a sa 
festival of vie 
for the worshi] 
t>e tinctured w 
lx- dangerous t 
1 Kings 15 : 14 
not removed, 
high places,wt 
or to the faci 
them, but di< 
' ' heart was pe 
he had not str 
the high place 
IMAGES. “T 
made” (1 Kii 
Groves. Thi 
and holy tree; 
1’henidan Vi 
Maachah, the 
<|ueen* thus b 
pure idolatry.

4- And coi
only did right 
trained his-pe

5- He too 
objects and re 
Jerusalem, b 
And the kin 
for ten years 1

perity, t

IP1***' DW.»,
£»», Cak*. Baskets

V 'Bu,ter Coolers, Castors, Clocks, etc., etc.The Value of a 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE » * *

Never use hot water in which to wash WATCHESfrom the candle had run over the candle
stick and down her dress.

J*
your white embroidered dollies or other 

Going up to her, the young man ex- fine table, linen. Cold water and pure 
claimed : " Why, mother ! What are you white soap containing borax are what is

required to cleanse fine table linen, and 
His voice startled her, and, upon the when dried in a shady place its beauty will 

question being repeated, she attempted to be preserved for some time. No washing 
rise, and piteously, but, oh, so tenderly compound should ever be used in washing 
looking up into his face, said: "I am handkerchiefs or fine linens and laces, but

they will be improved by drying in the 
The sad look and those words, so ex- sun or spreading on the grass for an hour 

pressive of that long night’s anxiety, quite °r so in the sun before hanging on the line 
overcame the lad, and, throwing his arms to dry. 
around her, said :

education cannot be overestimated. A 
knowledge of business is absolutely 
necessary to success

Our course of instruction is thorough and 
graduates readily find positions.

Send for circular to
ti. E. WHI8TON, Principal 

tif> Barrington tit, Halifax, N. S.

Gold, Gold-filled and Silver.
SPOONS, forks! knives

Write for particulars^you want any
thing in the Jewellery line.

doing here?”

M. S. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX, 
N. S.

waiting for my boy.”

ONLY 
A COUGH Boboljewow, the newly appointed Rus- 

" Dear mother, you ehall never wait sian minister of public instruction, has 
again like this for me.”

That resolution has never been broken, drastic order to the effect that corsets must 
But since then that mother has passed into not be worn by young women attending 
the world beyond, where she still watches high school, universities, and music and 
and waits, but not in sorrow, for her boy. art schools ; they are to be encouraged to

wear the national costume. The minister

begun the duties of his office by issuing a mont. McDonaldIt may £ a sign of 
some serious malady 
fastening itself upon the 
vital parts.

Puttner’s Emulsion
will. dislodge it and 
re it ore the irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

BARRISTER, Etc.

> St. John.Princess St* * *
A Tablet for an Invalid. says that he has spent much time in visit

ing girls' schools, and has made the 
There are some invalida who are compell- discovery that the corset as an article of 

ed to occupy a recumbent position who dress is distinctly prejudicial to the health 
find a tablet fixed to a writing-board a 
great convenience. Take a board about 
eight inches wide and eighteen inches long 
and cover it with soft cotton flannel, and

The “ LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT.”

Agents Wanted.and physical development to the wearers.
* * *

Wednesday afternoon the regular busi
ness sessions of the Anglican Provincial 

attach the tablet to it. The board can be Synod were commenced in the Convoca- 
propped up at any desired angle, so that tion hall of the Diocesan college, Montreal.

The Very Rev. Dean of Montreal was 
chosen prolocutor.

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

it can be used by a person lying on his left 
side. The lower part of the board will 
serve as a partial rest for the hand and arm.
It ia a mistake for an Invalid or any one lo If You Use Diamond D/CS 
make much use of his eyes while in a 
recumbent position. Reading or writing 
in a recumbent position are always pro
hibited by oculists, even where there is 
only a slight trouble with the eyes.

* * »
Early Fall Flannels

A Martyr to 
Diarrhoea.

T

You Make Dollars.
Tells of relief from suffering bj 

br. Fowler's Ext. of Wild Strawberry.

There are many people martyrs to 
bowel complaints who would find Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry a 
wonderful blessing to them. It not only 
checks the diarrhoea hut soothes and heals 
the inflamed and irritated bowel, so that 
permanent relief is obtained.

Mrs. Andrew Jackson, Houghton, Oat., 
•ends the following letter: “ For the 

past two or three 
years I have been a 
martyr to that dread
ful disease diarrhoea. 
I tried every remedy 

, I heard of and spent 
good deal of money 

trying to get oared 
but all failed until 
I happened to read 
of a lady who was 
oared by using Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry. I purchased a bottle 
and eommenoed taking it according to 
directions and was cured in a very short 
time. I cannot praise the remedy tod 
highly for what it did for me "

If You Use Poor and Adulterated Dyes 
You Ruin Your Goods and Waste 

Money. PATENTED
NO HOUSE with CHILDREN should 

be without one.
Made of Enameled Iron and Wire. 

LIGHT, ARTISTIC and DURABLE 
gThree Gentle Motions Combined. 

Write for particulars to

A serious illness may be saved some of 
the children in the family if light woollen using of Diamond Dyes means the sav-
stockings are put on them as soon as ’”8 of тапУ Rollers, and thousands will

___ _ mi g . , , tell you that the use of poor and adulter-
September comes. The feet are ordered ltcd dyes means ruin togoods and loaa 
by all authorities to be kept warm. Chilly of money. The wonder working Diamond 
feet are often the cause of disease, and Dyes combine immense variety, merit and

usefulness. Diamond Dyes are prepared 
in forty-eight colors for the coloring of 
wool, silk, feathers and cotton g 
Minute and simple directions go with

the weather changes to fall. A package of the Diamond Dyes, so that
chill ia often brought about by neglect of th= m?“ me.perienced person can do
... . . .. T* • . , as good work as the professional dyer,khts simple preoautton It .. also a safe iD mini, „.ї, jmiUtora ire con-
thing to put flannel skirts on infants if they tinuelly living to copy the style and 
have been taken off during summer package of Diamond Dyes When you
Chronic invalids, especially thoae who have buy dyes for home dyeing see that you 
rheumatism, cam.ot assume night flanuels dealer supplies you wilh the " Diamond” 
as well as light day flannels, too early. no other make of package dyee

- - - your work with profit and satisfaction.
* Send to Welle & Richardson Co., Montreal.

Green-Coro OnvUt. Que., for valuable book of directions
_ . , . . , »nd sample card of colors; sent free to
Take four good-sized ears of com, score any address.

The ladies of Canada know well that the

growth. It si 
condition.

Third. Str 
Vs. 6-3. 6. I 
cities. Thee 
defense. Th 
Rkst. Even 

*■ and through 
trolled by G 
work togethei 
him.”
. 7 While i 

* *., while a 
Possession. I 
the Lord .
It was both 
fruit of the re

8. And as, 
°f 580,000 me 
standing armi 
dually at hot

The Geo. B. Meadowsalways an indication that there is some
thing wrong. Little children, especially 
infants, should wear wollen stockings as Toronto Wire Iron & Brass Works Co.

LIMITED
117 King Street West 

TORONTO
Manufacturers of all kinds of Wire and 

Iron Work. Wire Forms and Dis
play Stands for Milliners. Store 

and Office Fittings, etc.-
Will do

ШШШ
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%# The Sunday School ue Mareshah. A city just on the borders of The promoters of the annexation of 
the hill country, twenty-6ve miles south- Jamaica to the United States having failed 
west of Jerusalem. The army came from to secure popular support because of the 

or business, but ready to be summoned on Egypt by the northern rotfte. along the color prejudice, are now agitating for ad-
occasion. Targets were great long coast, near the land of the Philistines. mission to the Canadian Dominion. Their
shields, covering nearly the whole person ; IO- Valley of Zbpathah. “ Watch- efforts in this direction promise to prove
in distinction from the shields, which tower." more successful : but before adopting щяУ
were lighter and short or round. Asa be- 11 Asa cribd unto the Lord. He definite measures the promoters wish to
lieved in works *s well as faith. His trust had done all he could, but his hope was in see the results of the efforts of the Bar-
in God, and his labors for religion did not God only. The immense army spread out bados conference to secure relief for the
make him careless of the ueedful defense before him compelled him to feel his need, sugar and other industries of the British
of his country. loan, iris nothing with theb To West Indies.
9. A°ND ТНЯИСЛмТоОГАОІтет’тнІЇ, <|U"«lioa ol large or small in reference to ,1“““ t “s™”' aiming Sre rending

twenty-second figvptian dvnaetv. and sin- by a great steamship ; or a few « * A
cessor of Shisbelt. who may have hern , f grains more or lean, which would такса Root Suffocation
Ethiopian deacent. or ,W Zerah ... hi. 11 -• to get pwple to

«iruathliv. general 1-eading the Ethiopian forefront are not lung to » matr JO* « that treea can die friradrowning just a.
' rat Kin, Am (у,,)... the gntnd- 'he -outh of toypt A THOttaagD THott- J” .?»?_ I? !°” animal, can. Tree, feed ptimarify t,, the

of Kebohoam. and ll.ach.Tt an * u u ' à ""îï . u . Id rélmmlttm ?n ^îràrê ҐпИ thü. bVd roots, but there nht« be a certain amount
lairem and a daacendaal of Tamar and cfa we li“r lV but j of oxygen in the soil to enable them

- -tl.au ,I)ariu.Codom.nnu. brought into the held ^ , Z to make urn of the food. Standing water
vat, AM pro THAT WHICH WA. "jbl.U.lom of IC9QOUI.. Xetaea 2іиїї?иГге ÎLrol гіїІЇ Foî Am Vivent, the action of the life-giving

», Tina m. the aeneral character of rromed into Greece with above a mtllton ; “‘"/Д УштіГ.ІГО П^ Г^.и.Г “>'*'» A Bouton «meapoudent refer, to

. obmitM, of А- ге. J-rtllXl Сута over U> hi. ride, м Saul had don. -ben h.
N i Not# Ihe'e is always ■ little uncertainty *nt srk to the battle-field, while he 

„„ 1 nimijattsai Kises is 11 ) ltie eboet the large numbers in Chronicle». so himself was disobeying G«i. and hence
nir wife we* Meei heh mother ,1 much larger than corresponding numbers wel defeated; but Asa had gone over to

VIA TJ: ги ,И“Гьр"Тан і- They are £h.,w* error. .«-rough, to bring ,h.
''і;. b> ,bc n,br*w th, k™,.

fbis army doubtless invaded Judah for opians hkhohr Asa. They were utterly
the aake of the spoil, induced by the great routed by Asa's army, and the victory was

which Shishak had obtained *° derisive that Kg>pt did not send an £
Came unto army into Palestine for three centuries.

BIBLE LESSON. X
Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 

Fourth Quarter.
REFORMATION UNDER ASA. 

l esson 1. October 2.-2 Cbron. 14 : 2-12. 
Read 2 Chron. 14, 15, 16.

Commit Verses 2-5.
Goi.dbn T*xt.

Help us О I xml our God : for we rest ou 
ihre, 1 Chron. 14 : it.

understand

of oxygen 
to make u« 
prevents
oxygen. A Boston correspondent r 
two larce horse chestnuts whicl 
moved last spring with the greatest skill, 
but they died. >

In the fall an examinanion was made 
aud the hole* were found to be full of 
water within one foot of the surface of 
the ground. The holes were really flower
pots without the neceeeary holes in the 
bottom to allow the water to escape. 
There can be no better leaaon in gardening 
than to be continually remembering why if 

to have a hole in • flower.

1

• ids In evil ways 
III. I lied re
1-е heath»* In flu» nee of positive heathen treasures

mother, a bed father and twenty-five years before, 
worship devoted

were many and strong,
is necessary to have a 1 
pot.—Meehan's Monthly.i»m is tee quee* mother,

K«ndfather, the place» of worship devoted 
luentiousasai, established ami upheld 

M the custom», the pleaeuree, and the 
wraith of many All these must have been

•■1 v difficult to reeiet.
Ilia Help». The new king bad more 

than due prophet to'help him.- Hanani 
and Azarian. He hed seen in Rehoboam 
thr effect of turning from God, and the 
victory which Ood had given to hie father 

had аП the

*

1tie peat history of bis nation, 
promisee and the Word of God. 
d. The Reformation.—Vs. 3-5. 

Л- Hk took'away thb altars of 1ИЖ
STRANGE GODS.
rounding nations, whose worship was 
mingled with that of the true God.
TEK HIGH FLACKS, 
of the Canaanites, in common with the 
Persians, Greeks, etc., to build altars on 
the tope of hills (Num. 22:41). The 
Israelites ш turally fell into the practice
U S»™- 9:1a; I Kinee 14:23)- It waa 
forbidden b t the law of Moses ( Du 
11 14 ; Lev. 26 : 30) ; but it did not cease, 
even in the kingdom of Judah, till the 
reign of Joaiah (2 Kings. 23 : 8). These 
high places were of two kinde, those used 
for the worship of idols, and those uaed for 
the worship of Jehovah. The heathen high 
places were exceedingly immoral, which 
was one of their attractions. Consult 
1 Ben Hur" and hie description of the 
pleasure gardens of Daphne near Antioch,

where, under the cluhate of Syria and 
the wealthy patronage of Rome, all that 
was beautiful in nature and art had 
created a sanctuary for a perpetual 
festival of vice." The high places used 
for the worship of Jehovah would naturally 
be tinctured with the heathen flavor, and 
he dangerous to true worship. It is said in 
1 Kings 15: 14, that the high places were 
not removed. This refers to the Jehovah 
high places,while the others were removed ; 
or to the fact that Asa tried to remove 
them, but did not succeed, for his own 
“ heart was perfect with the Lord," though 
he had not strength enough to remove all 
the high places. And brake down thr 
images. "The idols that his father had 
made ” ( i Kings 15 : 12), probably to Baal. 
(’.roves. The Asherim, or wooden posts 
ami holy trees consecrated to Astarte, the 
Phenician Venus. Asa also removed 
Maachah, the quéen mother, from being 
queen, thus branding with infamy her im
pure idolatry.

COMMANDED JUDAH. He not 
only did right himself, but he taught and 
trained his people to do right.

5- He took away, etc. All public 
objects and relics of idolatry, not only in 
Jerusalem, but throughout the nation. 
And the kingdom was quiet. At peace 
for ten years (v. 1). This was a period of 
prosperity, and religious and mental 
growth. It should have been the normal 
condition.

Third. Strengthening the Kingdom.— 
;9- б-8- 6. He built fenced ( fortified ) 

cities. These were not for attack, but for 
defense. The Lord 
RHfT' ^ven what comes to us from others, 

* and through natural channels, is
trolled by God that '"all* things shall 
him ‘,t°8et^ier *or 8°°^ to the™ that I°ve

7- While the land is yet before us ; 
*• while we have free and undisputed 

Because we Have sought 
the Lord ... he hath given us rest. 
it waa both the reward and the natural 
fruit of the revival of religion.

8. And Asa had an armx consisting 
. 5??,oeb toen of valor. Thia waa bot a 

standing anny, but rather a trained militia, 
usually at hornet *&d bury with their farms

The idols of the aur-

And
“ It was the custom

et. 12 :

$
I
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*
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r
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IN THE OCTOBER LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL

Mrs. Caroline Atwater Mason, author of “A Minister of the 
World,” begins a new story called “The Minister of Carthage,” 
depicting a young clergyman’s high sense of duty battling with 
love and something akin to ambition.

Josiah Allen’s Wife In Mary E. Wilkins’
Capital new story a metropolitan woman 
does some very funny things, and in 
trying to elevate the villagers she learns 
a thing or two.

Has written another story for the Journal 
readers. She tell:; in it about a sickly 
society girl, and what brought her to her 
senses and good health. *

IN THE SATURDAY |VENING POST
are to be found the best .Aerial and short stories the world can 
produce. The handsomest illustrated weekly published.’

We will mail The Ladies' Home Journal, beginning with the next Issue 
(October number), to January 1, 1899, also The Saturday Evenino Post, 
every week, from the time subscription is received to January I, 1899, for Twenty-five 
Cents, for the purpose of introducing our weekly with^our well-known monthly.

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

і
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Л
*se From tbe Churches. ** The Albert County Quarterly Meeting. ALLRN-M

This Quarterly Meeting met with the
N*w Coknwell.—On the first Sunday has been met by the generous contributions Pollett River Baptist church on Tuesday, 

of this month, we had the privilege of °l the <&urch and congregation, with the the 6th inst., at 2 o'clock. In the absence 
baptizing a young man and welcoming him TL°UrviL/m°conntction”*ith‘th’ the President the Vice President, Rev.
into this church. He promises to be a rededication of the building, were held on E. Hopper, took the chair, and conducted 
valuable addition to the oese here. We the last Sunday in August. Rev. О. C. S. the Conference meeting. This proved to 
look for otherelo follow soon. Wallace, D. D„ of McMaster University, ^ a mo8t enjoyable season. A large

preached a most excellent sermon in the , , ,     , , , ,morning. Revs. H. S. Shaw, J. T. Eaton, numbcr took P»rt »nd » d«P 
D. H. Simpson and A. R. Ackman made power was manifested. This being the 

On the morning of Sept. 4th, Mr. and Mrs. appropriate addresses in the afternoon, and annual gathering new officers were elected, і 
Stephen Benoitt were baptized and re- in the evening the pastor read a brief
££r lhO  ̂ ЇЙ LE. Ti„rr vic prasidnnt, and Rev.
day Mias Annie Suttrs was received by In closing this brief notice I may say the F. D. Davidson, Secretary-Treasurer.. Rev. 
baptism at Port Hilfoid R В Kinlhy. church, which now numbres 227 members, I. B. Colwell, the preacher of the Quarterly

is hopeful and «partant and should prova aermon, being alwent, th* committee ar- 
FaKCroaT. After two year, of labor a mighty for« makmg for nghteou.nea. . tcmpenmcl mMi in lh„

have been compelled on account of ill in this enterprising town. evening. The speakers were Revs. H. O.
health to dose my work with the Freeport B. N. Nonces. Estahrooks, K. D. Davidson and 8. W.
and Tiverton churches. During theae Rentvllle, kept. iztn. Keirstead. The congregation was very
years the Lordhas greatly bleaaed His » * » "tll Th'e^i'^ ‘°w£ !
people and prospered His cause. A beauti- Ordination of Mr. A. F. Newcomb. listened to with marked attention, and a | 
ful parsonage, commenced during the 11 .. ....... deep impresaion made. The congregation 1
faithful ministry of Rev. B. A. Allaby, has Pursuant to the request of the Amherst by B risitig vote unamiously expressed 
been completed and a new barn baa been Baptist church a council convened at the themselves in favor of Prohibition. The і 
built. Only a very email debt remains on do* 0f the Maritime Baptist Convention *oci»l meeting Wednesday morning was ! 
parsonage. Ninety-six have been received Wednredav afternoon Auvuat ia at le<* bv Rev- 1 W. Carpenter A large Into th? fellowship of the churches, of on Wednesday ‘fternoon, August 24. a number eojoyçd thl, me£infr and by tSe 
which seventy-two were received by bap- 3 P- ®-. to consider the ad visibility of time the President took the chair the bouse 
tiens, May the Lord continue to bleee His setting apart to the work of the goepel was full. Rev. F. I). Davidson was celled !
dear people on Long Island and send them ministry, Mr. A. P. Newcomb, B. A., re- upon to open the discussion of Home Mis
a faithful under-shepherd U my earnast centl lltd to th« ^.Unt paatorate of *«v. 8 W Keir*e«LFor.l,n
prayer. L. J. Tinglby. ... . . —, ,. , . Missions, Revs. H. G, Kstabrook, E.

F. 8. My present addrem i. Wilmot. ‘hat church. The council wa. organized Hopper, 1. C. Sle.dm.n. the Pre.ideni and 
Annapolis Co., N. 8. L\ J. T. by the choice of Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., others joined in the discussion which we

as moderator, and Rev. W. H. McLeod, trust was profitable.
clerk. The reeolution bf the church which Rtv- •'.«.brook wa. appointed to

Two year, .go I accepted . call to thi. lllthori«d the calling of «..council ahowwl 6m Wvlk SrnHh Г
P**tor*te__During this . “ it w»« the with of the church that the W. Townsend to .peak’ on Miuton.. Rev
been pleased to bleat our labors together, be composed of representatives F. D. Davidson on Temperance, and I>ea.
Tire largeneu. of the field necessitated long dul ,ppoinle(i ,rom the neighboring G. M.-Peck to premnt a paper on Sy.te-
^ ™,«1і16Г.ПҐТп“ ,‘Z Ch”rCh” *nd ■“ “ГІГ ПГ Тте-(а°е'Г.п7
S tojve in my rSgn^on, Ling the {**■«“■ The council conMMrf of the 
work was too heavy for me to continue in following members : Moncton—Rev. W.B. 
it. Soon after I received and accepted a Hinson, A. E. Wall, H. H. Ayer ; Sack- If there Ій АП invalid ІП the houe© who СВП be cheered with a
which pUceMl'^nthtU»outh*^Telve^ p^"rLFmZ7ord‘RdJhinp7=; CUP 0f rettl food tea-try МОПвООП. whet, the tastr is 
ПЖ,Ьеі2^ьГ,^та de Bute—Rev d. a. Steele, d. D„ 'd«. o. Hnd P-‘* ^ular tluit the clean,сісаг,natural Strength
burden of the day and will aoon peas on- Tingley, Wm. Tingley ; Parraboro-Mm. Ot body and flavor ot this matchless М0П800П r'jln Tea 
ward, while younger ones are peraevering g H Howc ; Dorchester—Rev. C. Сі І8 beet appreciated. It COeta ПО ІПОГЄ than Other package teas 
î^ly^nkfnfSrcSS tor^e riAexpe*” Burgees, Dea. Bowser, I. A. Corbett, Lie. і —and particular people will prefer it. 
cnee in work in this part of His vineysrd, Amherst—Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Rev. W. 
and trust that in the near future the right H. McLeod, Deacons Pride, Christer and 
man will be directed to this place.

Ernest Quick.
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Treasurer were appointed a committee to 
locate the next meeting. The weather was 
fine, and white we missed some of the 
pastors, still on the whole the Quarterh 
was a success. The people tumen out and 
filled the house at every meeting. Their 
hospitality was unbounded, and all the 
delegates seemed to enjoy themselves We 
hope to see all our pastors at the next 
Quarterly.

Barrington, Shelburne Co., N. 8.-—

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y.-Trees.

màm-Layton. Members of convention sitting as 
constituant part of the council were : Rev.

. „ . v .. Dr. Carey, Rev. R. O. More, M. A. Me-
ST. Gkorcs. N. B.-On the Sabbath ІДІПі Lic,, Rev J. A Gordan, Rev. A H. ,

before convention, I had the privilege of Levers, Rev. C. W. Corey, Rev. T. B.
"Г mTh^hth AkvLZhL°n №Rev"'HCGTbïb^k,MZ. P. K.

the I at 8t . George church. A young man piers Mr8 A wheelock, Mrs. Kate Pat
aud bU wife and wife's brother. The same ton Мім Мпа Coming. Rev. W. E Hall,
day I drove to St. Andrews, and before a Miss Laura Silliker, Mrs. E. J. Grant,
large and attentive audience, administered Rev. F. P Drejwj, Rev. D. W. Cnmdall,
.. u. ____  _ Rev. G. Churchill, S. C. Freeman, Lie.,the same rite. Mise Blekeney a great д H whitmaDi Lic H. H. Roach, Lie.,
grandalaughter of the late Rev. Chas. Irs() Hardy, Lie., Rev. L. F. Wallace,
Tupper, D. D., being the candidate. At Rev. G. A. Lawson, Rev. A. A. Shaw, Ф
the evening service the right hand of fellow- Rev. J. Miles, Rev. G. J. C. White, Rev. ^ \
■hip wae given to this worthy sister. Among W. J. Rutledge, Miss Mabel H. Parsons, M
the strangers present, were Dr. Scribner Rev. O. N. Keith, Rev. F. E. Roop, Rev.
and wife of Chicago, Ill., who took partin W. Reese, Rev. E. M. Keirstead, D. D„ '
the exercises, the doctor saying among C. W. Rose, Lie., Rev. T. A. Blackadar, W
other good things, that in his travels he Mrs. T. A. Blackadar, J. A. Spidell, Lie., Щ)
always sought out Baptists and was glad to Dea. J. B. Tingley, Deacon C. W. Roscoe, ^ а гу a t\T A
worship with them, however few or weak Rev. S. B. Kempton, D. D., Rev. W. N. W А іуАІУІА

It is hoped that this worthy Hutchins, Rev. J. B. Morgan, Rev. W. T. щ) ггжтг n сл тґшул r
brother will spend more of hit summer Stackhouse, Rev. A. J, Vining, Rev. E. E. Jflr* UNI І У
vacations in St. Andrews, where our cause Gates, Rev. H. Morrow, Rev. H. Carter, W W
is not strong. Yesterday was another day Rev. Alfred Ctfpman. The candidate Щ Тігія inHfitntinn will гл, W 
of promise for uiin St. dcorge, a. wc were gave a statement of hie Christian ezperi- Ж 11118 institution wilt rt- W
called again to our beautiful natural ence, call to the minstry and views of W open Oil Wednesday, OctO* W A
baptistry to administer the sacred rite to Christian doctrine. After a lengthy and Ш v Тл*».ігм will lu*. W
Mr. Fml Dewar, a son of the late John searching examination, participated in by Ж ® оьп* ілсіаге8 M111 ІНї Ж
Dewar, Esq. Our young brother is a mem- Dr. Keirstead, Dr. Carey, Pastors Hutch- W gin promptly in all depart- W
her of the old and prosperous firm of John ins. Gordon, Morgan, Shaw, Crandall, W PunHiHat^n fnr Ф
Dewnr& Sops, and he gives promise of Uvers, Hall, Burgess, Morse, G. J. C. Ж mente- VandKlaten tor W
much usefulness in the church. There are White, Morrow, Hinson, Blackadar and W in articulation examinations W
other indications of good on this field. Deacon Fillmore, the candidate was asked ____ V?
John Mann of Kanaaa, it visiting his aged to retire, when the following resolution ) f Should present theniselvee V
mother here, and we are glad to have him WM nnanimously adopted : a S on October 4tll. The B. A. №
in onr conference and other meeting whereas, This council has heard with S course is thorough and ^

KKN.V11.1.K, N. S.—It will be ' welcome S rompreheusive. The staff ft
new., to the many who are interested in ’T а, Ж of Professors and lustruc- ж
the Kentville church, to hear that during church to proceed with his ordination. tors numbers eleven. The ^
the aummer our house of worship has been In the evening the ordination service was 4^ Christian standing of the
enlarged and repaired. The auditorium, Md, Rev. W. B. Hinson preaching the Ф institution is well known. У ^
"*lh *““”*• f°r 4!”'„i,lCkn,OWlTlgr1 ,to sermon and Rev. Dr. Kempton offering фе j Si Enquiries respecting і

. be one of the most attractive for rU sire in ordaining prayer. The charge to the () \____ __._______ 1 , z) N
the provinces. It. walls and ceilings have church was given by Rev. Dr. Carey, and Ж courses, terms, etc., etc., ЧЕг 
been covered with metal sheathing of hand- the charge to the candidate by Rev. G. J. should be addressed to 
some design, the floor inclined, ash pewa coulter White. The welcome to the min- W 
and wainacotting art up, cathedral glass istry waa extended by Rev. W. E. Hell. КІ i* 
windows put in, and a modern baptistry Benediction by Rev. A. P. Newcomb. AEESESSES лаййгл» І Wo,fvil,e-
iZTZJfrirJss*пГГ ctï SlhS?S;rrSvS;

room, added. I may further add that the ^““edmfrnurfveam umvenwlly
entire coat of theae extensive repairs, which y
have been done under the supervision of w. И. mclbod,
Mr. Harris Beat, architect ana contractor, Secretary.

і

FINE TAILORING
MODERATE PRICES

a An exceptionally fine lot of Black 
Worsteds, Vicunas, Serges and Broad
cloths, just received from England, 
plsces us in a position to quote very 
low prices for Black Suita. Black 
Serges from #r; 50 the suit. Black 
Worsteds from $20. From $22.$0 to 
$30 extra good values in Black Wor
steds. Imported direct from the ща 
kers, with all the advantages that 
means, and under reduced duties. 
With fair comparison of trimmings, 
making and finish you will find theae 
exceedingly good

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor. !

68 King St. St. John, N. B. \
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September 21, 1898.

AÏARRIAGES. SGrrow-fitnckrn and afflicted father ac-
Ar.i.KN-MiTTBN.—At Middle Sackville f°mPanied immaculate remains to

жЄійВь.-іЕЬ» S£H£ES2S5
Wry dttd T A * x-T TT -а. ж «V а. !?Г heaven. May the Consolations of the
\\ пвих-Ілна.—М New Horton, Albert Goapel cheer the sorely bereaved father in

. 5 B"Sopi th,a hU lim= of intense lonlinesa and
Samuel Wilbur to Rachel Long, all of gloom.
Harvey Bank, N. B. T

M7„ n,™ a * TT _ « a it, Lockhart.—At Mosherville, Hants Co.,
Wilbur-Cm-r-At Harvey Hank, Albert on Sept. 6th.. in the 77th year of his 

u! hnn' л,'„™Р‘ли7пЬ' by,R"' T,r,"'m” age. Samuel Lockhart. Our brother was a 
«/uuüL’ 0f New Horton' member of the Newport Baptist church, 

to Mary Copp, of Midway. He died as he lived trusting
Nicholson - Hamm. — At the bride's Christ his Saviour. The f 

ііоще, Aug. lath, by Pastor ЕЛА. Allaby, were conducted in the church, which 
John Nicholson, of Lunenburg, to Laura the deceased attended to so faithfullv. 
May Hanyn, of Mahone Bay, N. S. by his pastor Wm. W. Rees assisted b>

Grant-Brzanson.—At Lawrencetown lhe Rev- Mr- Murry Disciple. May the 
Baptist parsonage, Sept. 7th, by Rev. L. 9°^ °* aR comfort, sustain the widow 
! Wallace, Henry F. Grant to Annie L. in hcr se^DW8-
Be/anson, both of South Williamston, N. 8. Banks.—At Clarence, Annapolis Co , 

I.antrv-Wkik. — At Scotch Village, **. S., Juty 14th, of consumption, Eva 
Newport, Sept. 6th, by Rev. Wm. W.’ Banks in the 36th year of her age, 
Rees, Joshua 8. Lantry, of Hantsport, N. beloved daughter ot Isaac and Eliza Banka. 
S . to Annie S. Weir, of Scotch Village Our sister had been engaged for some years

S*Nl>0»D-SANFORD._At the residence “ * 1вСІМГ ІП ?П,Г PU,îlic 9ch<»1’ and 
,,f the minister, scotch Village, Newport. "<**"'«1 h»vlnK mad=

kev Wm W Kpm tt-nt VrJvi friends. She was n member of ParadiseB- S^ J-Hmortti’ сГЙ “d “-P11-1 church end her life
Vvnthia G. Sanford, of the same place. ‘.'"fy8 consistent with the profession

__ , ", ” , , she had made. Naturally of a cheerful
, ■"oLT1”* £‘ W *-*■ di,P°*ilion *nd dispose.! to enjoy life she 

45'- c;„P- nai' * strong desire to live, yet alwars 
Uilson, B.D., assisted by Rev. D. H. Me- calmly stating that she had no fear of 
«Jimme, M. A Henry Cherle. Proeaor, of deetb. if it was the Lord'a will to call 
N,ew. ^rk v'° 0 her home. Beiidea her father and mother
. licgoggm, Yarmouth Co., N. 8. she leaves one brother and sister near

Boyi,k-Cor9Caddkn.—At the residence home and another brother, H. H. Banks, 
uf the bride’s parents, Dipper Harbor. St. License Inspector of the city of Halifax, to 
John Co., Ang. 23rd, by Rev. C. J. Steeves, mourn their loss.
Henry Boyle, of Maces Bay. Charlotte Co., 
ю Fanny Corscadden, of Dipper Harbor,
St. John Co., N. B.
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We are nowshowing a splendid range of low priced BED ROOM SUITS, well ^ 
made and finely finished in every way.

Illustration above shows our £10.50 Suit, Fancy Shaped Mirror 16x20 in.
Write for Catalogue

№

№% I»
ГBanks—On Aug. ^ist, the rcm-.ir.e of 

beloved sister, relict of the late Thouias 
Banks, of Cleveland, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

11 awkins-Estabkooks.— At the reel- was laid away to rest, in the Nicteaiix bury- 
ilence of the bride's father. Sept. 7th, by ing ground. Her maiden name was Salome 
Rev. W. J. Rutledge, B. A., Leslie Benjaimin. Calmly as falls to sleep the 
Hawkins to Ethel, only daughter of Dea. little child in its mother’s arms, she passed 
Scott Estabrooks, all of Woodstock, N. B. away, at the home ofTier daughter, Mrs.

Whavkr McGrah. — At Black ville, Frank Smith, who has tenderly cared for 
Northumberland Co., N. B., Aug. 24th, by her through her declining years. At the 
Rev. W. A. Allen. Vernon weaver, of age of eighty-six, like a shock of corn fully 
Blissfield, to Mabel McGrae, of Black ville, пре, ehe has been gathered into the 

Smith—KkirsTKad.—At the residence hesvenly garner. The description of the 
of the bride's father, Wm. Keirstead, Esq., vtrtuona woman, m the book of Proverbs, 
Springfield, Kings Co., N. B., Sept. 14th, ™'8ht, Ve appropriately applied to our 
by Pastors. D. Ervine, Edgar K. Smith departed sister, "She .tretcheth out her 
Of Centre Hampton, to Emily A. Keiretead. to the poor, ум. she reacheth out

__________ ~___' ...; .. . her hands to the needy. She openeth herЬнекиооп-Тоои< гАІ the residence of month with wisdomJ and in 
lhe bride s parents, Sep 7th by Rev. J is the law of kindnesa. strengt 
U. Wetmore, Beverley W Sherwood, of arc bcr clothing. Her children arise up 
Uvtl service Ottawa, to Anita L., second and mll htr blwWtl, her husband also, and 
daughter of J.W. Toole, of Tooleton, Kara, he piaiaeth her." The text from which 

ings vo., N. ti. her funera] sermon was preached, is a suit-
Young-Walker.—At the residence of able epitaph : “ Write, Blessed are the 

the bride’s father, on the evening of Sept, dead which die in the Lord from hence- 
6th, by Rev. Ralph M. Hunt, Rev. Fred- forth, yea, eaith the Spirit, that they may 
егіск M. Young to Susan Ada Walker, of rest from their labors ; and their works do 
Jamaica Plain, Boston, formerly of Anti- follow them.” 
gonish, N. S. Mrs. Young, though a

reeid=nt <>f PlaivD. Deacon C. H. Burgess of Cheverie died
leaves behind her a boat of friends who sudddenly of heart failure on Aug. 27th, 
know her worth and whose best wishes will in the 7„t y,ar of h,r age. Her death

occurred on the steamer Avon while cross- 
McLban-GilBTT.—At Springhill, Sept, ing from Hantsport to Summerville. She 

10th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Thomas R. had been visiting friends in Halifax and 
McLean to Maria A. Gilett, both of New- was returning home in company with 
foundland. her daughter. Soon after leaving Hants-

Mii.TON-Hargreavks. — At Amherst, port she fell from her seat and life was 
N. S., Sept. 14th. by Rev. A. F. Newcomb, Her husband was on his way to
Trueman Milton, of Sackville, N. B., to nieet hcr when thc sad news reached 
Annie Hargreaves. Cookeville, West- him. 30 stunned was he that he seemed not 
uiorland Co., N. B. to know what was taking place around him

at the time. She was a model wife and 
TYPATT-ÏQ mother and a sincere Christian and will
LJU/V 1 ПО. be greatly missed not only in the home

Wknn.— At Maces Bay, Charlotte Co., frora whichishe has been taken, but by the 
Aug. 26th.. Blanch Alma, youngest child church and community as well. Two 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Wenn, aged eight o{ her sons who are doing a prosperous 
months. business in Montana were home on a

Ykrxa.—At Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 23, returning but a few weeks ago. They
Miss Julia Yerxa, aged 81 years. Our üttie thought when they left for home, 
sister had been a faithful member of the they were bidding their mother good bye

for the last time. All the children but one

тишмтшнмимmwwwьіхШМшШ^..Y,Vt..W.WAWA\VM

Three £ 59 St. 
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A GREAT BARGAIN IN CLOAKINGS 
AND JACKET CLOTHS J« J*

Our buytr was fortunate in attending one of the trade sale» in a manu
facturing centre, to secure an immence quantity of very desirable and 
and stylish cloakings and jacket clothe.
He got them at about half their regnlar price.
Curl Cloths. Beavers. Fancy Tweed, Two Toned Astrechan Clotha, all 
54 inches wide at $1.00 yard. The regnlar price of theae clotha are
They areS°uitatlè5°ôr Jackets, Capes, Ulsters, Children's Coats, and

16Г SEND FOR SAMPLE.

Гr tongue 
h and honor

St. John, N: B.FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Burgrss.—Hannah, the beloved wife of

Home in Florida Notice of Sale.follow her to her ne* home.

To Christopher J. Weldon, Eleanor e. 
and Emma Q. Phllpe, and all other 
whom It may or doth

Notice le hereby given that under and by 
. *ж, І virtue of a power ol sale contained In a certain

and who would be benefited indenture ot Mortgage, bearing date the 
Fourth Day of May, A. D. l»l. and made be
tween the said Christopher J. Weldon, therein 
described as formerly of Dorchester, In the 
Province ol New Brunswick, but now residing 
at Passadena, Loe Angelos County, In the 
State ol California and United States of Amer! 
ce. Gentleman, and Eleanor hie wile, of the 
firm part. Maria A Street and Lonlsa E Street, 
both formerly of St. Andrews, In the County 
ol Charlotte, Spinsters, ol the second part, and 
duly registered In the Records of the City and 
County ol Saint John In Libre * of Records 
lollo £41, M2, MS. Ш and 646, said mortgage 
having been duly assigned by said Marla A 
Street and Louisa B. Street to the undersigned 
Alexander M. Philips, there will lor the pur-

Weldon
Is there an individual in your family.

to whom the rigor of our climate is

mer ace
by a residence in the South ? 1 can
offer a good house with 120 acres of 
land, about three acres of Orange trees, 
a large Scuppemong Grape Arbor in 
full bearing, shade and ornamental 
trees, borders on a small but beautiful 
lake. Will sell or exchange for good 
property. Address, Box 75, St. John 

N. B., where photograph can be seen.

•ft *

rr І'ьГЗпЕї
ol the principal. Interest end other mone 

red by said m
church for many year» ; and after a lengthy -------
period of patient suffering she passed are living in the United States, four of 
i>eacefullv away to the better land. Her them having visited home before their 
life of faith in Christ was rewarded with mother’s death, and two since. The Lord 
a hopeful death. comfort the breaved husband and children.

Currik.—At Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 15, Wkbbkr —Died at Sackville, N. S-, on 
the infant son of Harry Currie, death Wednesday the 9th, in the 88th year of his 
resulting from cholera infantum. The age, Francis Webber. For more than half

secured by said mortgage, be sold at public 
auction on SATURDAY, the TWELFTH day ■ 
ot NOVEMBER, next, at the hoar ol Eleven 
O'clock In the Forenoon, atObabb'e 
яо-called, in the City of Saint John, In the City 
and County of Saint John, In the Province of 
New Brunswick, the lands and premise» men
tioned and described In said Indenture ol 
Mortgage as follows, namely: “All thatoer- 
“ tain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
“and being In that pari, ol the City ol Balnt 
“John. In the Province of New Brunswick,
“ which was formerly called Portland, hercto- 
" fore leased by one Ann Simon le to one John 
“ Gregg, by Indenture of lease bearing date the 
“ Unit day ol May, In the year of our Lord one 
“ thousand eight hundred and flfly-six, and 
" therein bounded and described as lollows :
“ Commencing at the Junction ot the Indian- 
“ town Road (now Main Street) and Douglas 
“ Road, thence running westerly along Indian- 
“ town Road thirty reel, six Inches, thence 
“ southerly and parallel with said Don g 1 ha 

one hundred fleet, thence easterly and 
“ parallel with the said Indian town Road 
“ thirty feet, six Inches to Douglas Road, and 
" from thence northerly along the weatern 
"line oi said Douglas Road to the place of 
41 beginning," together with all buildings, 
erections and Improvements thereon being, 
and the rights, members, privileges and 
appurtenance thereunto belonging or In any 
manner appertaining, together also with the 

bold interest In said lands and premise# 
mentioned and described 1U said mortgage and 
assigned to the undersigned Alexander M- 
Philips by said mortgagees.

Dated this fifth day or August, A. D. 188A 
AlbXabtdsx m. Philip»,

a century Bro. Webber has been an active 
and efficient member of the Baptist church 
in Sackville. During the greater part 
of the time be baa filled the office of deacon, 
and with much acceptance and usefulness. 
He was a sincere and devoted Christian. 
His faith in Christ was founded on an 
intelligent apprehension of the truth. He 
could give a reason of the hope that was in 
him. He could say, " I know whom I 
have believed. ” He was well read in the 
Scriptures and was strong in faith giving 
the glory to God In hie last trying illness 
hie faith did not stagger, nor did his 
courage. He calmly looked death in the face 
and waited and desired 
ever manifested a deep interest in the cause 
of Christ and rendered such aid as circum
stances permitted. He evinced an intelli
gent interest in all the ent 
denomination to which he 
was a lover of good meh, to whatever 
denomination they might he attached: Ifis 
house was open to all who loved Christ. 
A familv of five sons and two daughters 
survive him and fondly cherish the mem
ory of a kind, wi»e*and faithful father, 
who hae bequeathed to them the rich 
inhdritance of *' a good name.”

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Mae»., U. J. A.

The Oldest end Largest Manufacturers of

, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas .nd Chocolates “ Roadto go home. He

erprises of the 
belonged. Heon this Continent. No Chemicals are used in th.lt manufacture. 

Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delidoue, nutritious, and 
_ , roeta leas than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate

I ЖГК-L la the be* plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
І^Лга German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.

It la palatable, nutrition, and healthful; a great favorite wtin 
Children. Consumera mould aak for and be aure that they gat the genuine Walter Baker * Co.'» goods, made at Dorcheater, Matt»., E 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.
Aaelgneeol Mortgagee*

AKUcitortotS!3inee of Mortgagee#,
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They’re Fire Proof
ECONOMICAL

and EASILY APPLIED

U (6Ô6) Septembe
White Lily Lullaby.> News Summary. >

A despat h from Laùzanne, Swilz., 
seriously injured. The bridge had 
wrecked by the heavy jrains.

The full Republican ticket was elected 
in Maine on Monday, the governor being 
Llewellyn Powers, of Houlton.

In a collision at Truro, N. S., Tuesday 
afternoon between the carriages of D. 
Havmond and Newton Lee, Haymond was 
seriously hurt. He livea at Wetoghs River.

MOTHERSwing, lily, swing !
Swing to the song of spring, 

that the blue-birds sing, 
ng fay with snowy wing. 

Swing, lily, swing !
Swing, sweet lily, swing !

/ UDSong of love

DAUGHTER
CURED.
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Our METALLIC CORNICES
SHEET METAL FRONTS

Are in popular demand a* an exterior 
finish for new buildings or for use in 
improving old ones. u 

A SHEET METAL FRONT такая 
a dry, warm and durable covering—as 
handsome as it is serviceable 

Our METALLIC CORNICES are 
highly ornamental—and we make any 
shape, pattern, or size desired.

Before building send for our Cata
logue and read full information.

Metallic Roofing Co.,
1196 King St. W., Toronto. [Limited.

Glow, lily, glo 
Glow on the blue below,

Heart of gold on bosom of snow,
Star of white on the silver flow 

Glow, lily, glow !
Glow, my lily, glow !
Smile, lily, smile !
Smile till thy gentle wile 

Lighten the shadows that gather and pile ; 
Lotus more dainty than blows on the Nile. 

Smile, lily, smile !
Smile, sweet lily, smile

w !

Mrs Lydls A. Fowler, El so trio Street 
Amherst, N.S., testifies so Ike good efieete 
of the new ipedfio for ell heerl end eerve 
troublee: ‘-For some time peet I here 
been troubled with e fluttering sensation 
In the region of my heart, followed by 
soute peine whioh gave me greet distress 
end weakened me at times so that I could 
eoaroely breathe. I wee very mask 
down and felt nervous and Irritable.

“ I had taken a 
great many remedies 
without receiving 
any benefit, a friend 
Induced me to try 
Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I had 
only been taking them 
» short time when I 
felt that they were 
doing me great good; so I continued their 
use and now feel all right. I oan heartily 
recommend Milburn s'Heart and Nerve 
Pille for nervous prostration.'*

Mrs. Fowler adds: “My daughter, 
now fifteen years of age, wee pale, weak 
and run down, and she also took Milburn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pille for some time, and 
is now strong, healthy and vigorous.1* 

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills cure

An ex-convict named J. Shephard has 
been arrested and confessed that he started 
the big New Weetmineter, В. C. fire last 
Sunday He did it to get even with the
citv

9
Postage stamps will not be redeemed 

at poet offices on end after the first of 
October, nor accepted by the customs or 
inland revenue departments In payment of 
duties.

ч Stay,, lily, stav !
Stay, tho* not of the clay ; 

Child of the light on the earth asway, 
Balm of the ni [ЩЕgit and bloom of the day 

Stay, lily, stay !
Stay, my lily, stay !

Italy declares that her diplomatic re- 
of Colombialationa with the republic 

are ended, Colombie refusing to recognize 
the British minister as the Italian 
eentative during the latter's absence Rest, lily, rest !

Rest on the water's breast ; 
White-winged dove on a silver nest,
The opil shadows fall cool from the w_‘st. 

Rest, lily, rest !
Rest, sweet lily, rest !

The body of Thomas Schofield, painter, 
was found in the river at Calais Wednesday 
afternoon. It is supposed that Schofield 
fell from a whsrf while intoxicated, as 
be was seen in that condition this morning.

’TIS CLAIMED
AS BB1MG

A PURE CREAM OF TARTAR
BAKING POWDER.

Devoid of all injurious ingredients. 
Will invariably give satisfaction.

Sleep, lily, sleep !
Sleep in the shadow deep, 

Lulled by the song of wind from the
Sunday's fire in Jerome, Arix., was one 

of the greatest calamities in the loee of 
life end the destruction of property that 
ever occurred in that state, The number 
of mieeing is placed at fifteen. Property 
loee from $500,000 to $730,000.

s iep,
Blessed by the stars that vigil keep 

Sleep, lily, sleep !
Sleep, my lily, sleep ! The American “ Journal of Health ” says : 

“ We have had a careful examination 
made of this product. Its worth has not 
been overdrawn."

palpitation, smothering 
ana faint epelle, nervousness, wasknsas. 
female troubles.

sensation, dixzyDream, lily, dream 
Dream to the flow of the stream ; 

White-sailed bark twixt shadow and gleam, 
Drifting out to the morning beam.

Dream, lily, dream !
Dream, sweet lily, dream !

Wake, lily, wake !
Waken for love’s sweet sake.

The thrushes are telling their joy in the

The blush of the morning is red on the lake. 
Wake, lily, wake !
Wake, my lily, wake !

C. K. Harrington. 
Omachi, Shinano, Japan, July 20th.

A passenger train on the Texas and 
Pacific railroad, consisting of en engine 
end four coaches, plunged through a 
bridge twelve miles south of Texarkana 
Monday. Four persons are reported killed 
and a number of others more or less

Gilman Cheney, president of the Cana
dian Express Co., died at Montreal on 
Wednesday. He was born in New Hamp
shire, came to Montreal forty-eix 
and has been since identified 
express business 
years of age.

eto. Price 6O0. a box os 
three boxes for #1.86. Sold by all drug
gists. T. Milburn A Co., Toronto, Ont.

Testimonies are overwhelmingly compli
mentary to

GERMANWOODELL/S baking:
POWDER.
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Cruel Consumption Can be Cured
Moet 

incurab
scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to those 
who -suffer from this king of diseases and 
the kindred evils that belong to the con
sumptive family. Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troubles. The 
Slocum Cure builds up the tired and worn 
out bodies of those who suffer. It drives 
out the germs that are living on the vital 
strength. It makes rich, red, rosy blood ; 
and rich blood means health and strength. 
The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
and will be sent to all persons suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting away,with three 
free sample bottles of this remarkable cure. 
Just send you name, full address and 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Mbsskngbr and Visi
tor, and the free samples will be sent to 
you at once. Don’t delay, but give it a 
trial.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American and Engmh papers will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.

*

! CERTAIN CHECK І
; CURES Ї

* The revenue cutter Bear, which carried 
relief to the whaling fleet in the Arctic, 
has arrived at Seattle with about one 
hundred men, composing the crews of 
the Rosario, Orea and Fearless, three 
vessels of the whaling fleet that Were 
wrecked in the ice.

people believe that consumption is 
le. Not so with that eminent

*
* DIARRHOEA 

DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS

ÏREMEMBER
THE
MAINE Л Л

îMrs. C. A. Lindow, St. Stephen, presi
dent of the W. C. T. U., met with 
soldent Tuesday afternoon 
became unmanageable and, turning sud
denly, upset the carriage and threw her 
out. She is suffering from a broken arm 
and the severe shock of the fall.

The anti-Italian 
Trieste, Austria, were resumed Tuesday. 
An attack upon the Italian club was 
feared and a detachment of two hundred 
policemen was sent to guard the building. 
The police and soldiers arrested 120 roiters. 
Many of the latter had arms in their

JJa senous *Her ponv
* and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS

Children or Adults.
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Î
The steamer Discovery arrived at Port 

Townsend from Skaguay, Alaska, brings 
advices from Dawson up to August 37. It 
is stated the Canadian police have com
pleted a thorough investigation of the food 
supply for the coming winter.. They 
report that the amount on bend is more 

, than sufficient to carry the camp through 
the winter.

* BE
FRED. De VINE,SURE

THAT
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etr. 
Office: Chubb’s Building 

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princeea Streets 
SAINT JOHN. N F

Your Ticket Reads 
Via MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 

VANCEBORO TO PORTLAND.

PALACE
CHAIRRear Admiral Gerard Noel, commander 

of the British naval forces in Cretan 
waters, on Tueedav issued an ultimatum to 
Kdhem Pasha, the Turkish military gov
ernor of Crete, demanding that within 
fortv-eight hours he deliver up the ring
leaders of the recent outbreak and mas
sacre. surrender the fort and ramparts 
commanding the town and disarm the 
Mussulman troops.

and

DYSPEPSIASLEEPING
CARS

RUN QN THROUGH TRAINS
*‘For over eleven years I suffered 

terribly with Dyspepsia and tried every
thing I could think of, but got no relief 
until I started using Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I had only taken one bottle 
when 1 commenced to feel better, and 
after taking five or six bottles was 
entirely well, and have been so ever 
since. I feel as if R. В. B. had saved 
my life." Mas. T. G. Joyce, Stanhope,

bîî;RAService
Unexcelled.
TRY IT AND BE 
CONVINCED M k

which attack 
Bronchial Tu• • • • and Lungs, Bron-

Perfect xtsEti
JF found In the mo-

Remedy
I .eat evening while Willard Croeeman, 

of Dorcbeater, was scorching on his bicycle 
to the railway station, Dorchester, he col
lided with the coach team of the Hotel 
Windsor, which was reading at a lively 
gait in the opposite direction. It was very 
dark and when they struck, one of the 
horses leaped completely over the wheel
man. who miraculously escaped with a 
few scratches on his face. The bike was 
badly demolished. If it were imperative 
that cyclist» carry headlights perhaps 
similar accidents would not occur.

dern and wpndcr-ful-préparai tonF. E. BOOTHBV, GEO T. EVANS, 
G P. & T A V.P. & Gen.Mgr

Pyny Pectoral range
В. В. B. cures Biliousness, Sick 

Headache, Sour Stomach, Dyspep
sia, Constipation, Coated Tongue, 
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Kidney 
Disease, and makes the blood 
rich, red and pure. It is a highly 
concentrated vegetable compound 
One teaspoonful is 
the dose for adults;
10 to 30 drops for Ц 
children. Add the

Good Words From Old Students

Without the course of study 
took at your College I could not h 
the position which was offered me here.

j. ARTHUR COSTFR,
Head bookkeeper lor Mesure. Macaulay 

A Co., Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods

'T'HIS remedy Is ! I 
a warranted to ' 

the most die- \ f 
treating Cough or , . 
Cold In в few I f 
hours time, and.. •. 
the great favor\ /
wl,h ? 
the public la suffi- 
cient guarantee of 
its vlrt

85 cents.

Coughswhich ITwo important arrests have been made 
here in connection with the assassination 
on Saturday last of the Empress Elizabeth 
of Austria. A vagrant named Guald 
who was arrested on the eve of the 
has now been recognized aa a dangerous 
anarchist. It is believed he is the man 
who made the handle for the file with 
which the Empress was murdered. The 
second prisoner is an anarchist named 
Barbotti. He ia charged with harboring 
Luccheooi, the assassin, for several days. 
Both Guafduppe and Barbotti have been 
conveyed in custody to Geneva.

ave taken end

Coldsluppe,
Cored while you think b^n

K°
The Latest System 
of Business

The Isaac Pitman 
Shorthand.

Bend for Catalogue to

і
Big Bottles

ф АП Medicine Dealers, Ж
Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd. w

RestMONTREAL and NEW YORK.
water yourself.S. KERR & SON. It is, we th
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ER vie The Farm.
best breeds of milkers that they cannot 
be easily dried off,even when they approach 
the time for dropping their calves. An 
interval of at least a month, and six weeks 
Is still better, should be left to the cow, in 
which she should have an entire rest. 
Milk is not good for food for varying 
periods before parturition, depending much 
on the age and condition of the cow 
and the kind of food she receives and 
digests. A cow thin in flesh may require 
eight or even ten weeks' rest before be
ginning milking again. While we believe 
that young heifers after their first calves 
should be kept in milk until within a 
mouth or six weeks before the next calves 
are due, it is rather to get them into 
the habit of long milking than because the 
small amount they give will be worth 
the extra feed and labor required to secure

In" the old grain the freezing of 
the winter and the subsequent thawing 
have made the seed nearly wholly free )n wintcr there is little advantage in rnilk- 
from moisture. Yet all these experiences *п8 1^е cow8 that calved in the spring 

not absolutely necessary. If the grain lon8er than January of the following year, 
is thoroughly dried in the fall that it is From d*ht to twelve weeks with corn- 
grown it is not only as fit, but more fit, for Paratively little grain feed will leave the 
seed than it is after being dried out by cow in better condition for next year 
winter freezing, wherein its germinating han wU1 crowding her stomach with grain 
powers are more apt to be injured than 80 as to force milk production until

near the time her next calf is due to

Drying Wheat for Seed.

5ÆГЕН After every damp harvest, as the present 
has been in most localities, the grain 
goes into the barn with its straw not so 
thoroughly dried out as it should be. 
There is also considerable dampness in the 
grain itself, and this will probably cause 
heating of the grain in the mow. With 
9|Ming grain this does not matter much, 
for the grain will be pretty sure to dry 
out when freezing cold weather conies. 
But whenever winter grain is grown the 
seed for next harvest has to be selected

D.
llsotrio Street, 
be good «весі* 
•art and вагге 
ie past I have

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses. .
5 cents a cake.

t, followed by
і great distress 
so that I ootid 
wy mask ru from the present year’s crop, and this often 

means the premature threshing of the 
winter grain and using it while still 
damp as seed.

To this fact is probably to be attributed 
the i-omnion belief among farmers that old 
wheat and rye are better for seed than

ans

Selling off SURPLUS STOCK |
Great Bargains Offered in Pianos and Organs 

New and Slightly Used
W Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WILSON 
ДО SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE 
Дь DON’T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per month 
W on a PIANO, $3.00 on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine.
ДО WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends after we have sold to you.

W ROLLER BROS. 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S.

Unless to supply milk for household use
юа tinned their 
I can heartily 

urt and Nam
n."
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rea pale, weak
took Mil burn's 
tome time, and 
vigorous.’• 
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I
mention, dizzy they are by being thoroughly dried out the 

previous fall. be dropped. This last will possibly in- 
We have heretofore advised the greatest crease the milk flow whcn the cow springs 

in drying seed grain for fall sowing. her l”K for the coming calf, and thus 
But it is far better, we believe, to thor- c*™* garget, which is an evil that the best 
oughly dry the s.ed even by artificial milkers ar= «'ways most likely to suSer

і 50o. a box or 
d by all drog- 
’oronto, Ont.
•fart, Oaterte, 
і made a new 
I with Indlgew 
III of my hash. 
-Ivor Nile fee

We have over and over again 
dried seed grain in fruit evaporators such
as are used for drying apples, and always cow »bould be fed enough grain to make
with the best results in a large proportion 8**“ *n ^C8^- , ,®ut for two weeks

, .. „ , ... ... before she calves this grain feed shouldgrown of the seed that was sown. We be withheld, lest it stimulate the milk flow 
believe that it is best to dry all grain too much. After the calf is a week old, 
used as seed by the heat of fire. It may be and the danger of inflammation has passed, 

and hanging the g™'” feeding may be resumed, taking 
care not to give grain feed in such quanti
ties as to fatten the cow rather than 
increase her milk flow.—American Cnlti-

nieans.
Until near the time of parturition the Ш People №

№ 'їїof refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM 
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.
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№
by braiding the seed corn 
it beside the chimney, so as to secure 
the heat of the kitchen fire. But however 
it is dried, the reed that has fire heat 
to dry it is sure to produce the most 
vigorous growth and the largest crop of 
grain —American Cultivator.

* * *
Judge Dugas, police magistrate of 

Montreal, has been named to succeed 
Judge Maguire in the Yukon. Thomas Organs Ц* * *

Well-fed Is Half-bred.
This is an old saying that has some basis 

for truth, and another that was the key
note of the success of John Ross, a famous 
Ohio feeder, was that “ the corn crib is the 
best cross.” Both these sayings are along 
the same line, but, like a good many 
old sayings, they stop short of the whole 
truth. No amount of care will make a 
scrub animal as good as a pure-bred one 
that is given equal attention. This is 
the foundation of success. Without good 
blood to begin with it is impossible to 
secure the best results. What is bred in

****
In the “.Tone,” which has always been a dis- 

tinguishing feature, in delicacy of "Touch,” in 
И ease of manipulation, ill simplicity of construction Ц and perfect workmanship, they stand unrivalled 
m and never fail to give satisfaction. Уа,

JAB. A. GATES & Co. ^
MIDDLETON, N. S.

A Friend’s Advice 
Leads to Health 
and Happiness.

B-

e-
*Paine’s Celery Compound Used 

by a Mother and Her 
Daughter.

Winter Comfort(Ьаібю* 
rafler* 

ptin qticfaf than any 
other. P* ep <xrfr in

the Іюпе will show in after life, and the 
well-bred animal invariably makes the best 
showing, other things being equal.

It is true that the best blood will not
make an animal thrive if half-fed and Rheumatism, Nervousness and
carelessly housed, and that a scrub may 
be made a pretty fair animal by giving 
it rxtra care, but this is not what the 
modern stockman wants.

25c. tod
Make з-our house warm by put

ting on Winter Sashes. It 
will surprise you what a dif
ference they wilLmake.

T*rd The

Phatef any atm 

ready tor аи------
Kidney Disease Banished.

He is after 
the best there is, with the intention of 
giving it good care after he gets it.

The up-to-date stockman has learned 
that it is impossible to economize in care 
and make the greatest profit. He must be 
lavish of care and liberal in the matter 
°f feed, and after this confidently hopes 
for success.
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A Letter that Should Inspire Hope. 4 A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Co.
CITY RO VI), IT. JOHN, N. K.b*10 w

A Guarantee of New Life to 
Every Sufferer. ^"Made hi Canada"

Wells & Richardson Co.
.Л'1: -W-bzc . lotof cattle or to^J ^fiu'L^t

‘ eP can fumed into a wood lot or put my daughter and myself from use of 
0,1 the range, and allowed to work out your Paine’s Celery Compound, 
their own salvation, and make money рог У**™ 1 w*8 troubled with rheum- 
for the owner. The people who eat meat ?ti,ni *nd nervousness. I was treated 
vQi . . , . by doctors, and tried medicine after
nave become better educate, and native medicine without any good results. For- 
t^vf or stringy mutton does not go with tunately a friend of mine advised me to try 
them. They want beef from well-bred Pane’s Celery Compound. I did so, and

:'7’f “d “tt* «"» -".krpt sheep, :,rong«nînd0',b»tre“1th.n I had boon 
na 11 thcy cannot 8et the8e in one place for year8. My daughter was cured of 

they will go to another until they find kidney disease after suffering for twelve 
if Well-fed is half-bred to a certain У»™, by using a few bottles of Paine's 
-ent, but well-bred and wdMed is what ^rom^umti,^ n^o'nsnl^nd 

counts nowadays.—Farmer's Voice. kidney troubles to give the compound
a trial.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Louis Lkfavk,

Chapleau. Ont.
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Programme
for Exhibition Season,

* News Summary. > іHon. A. S. Hardy and Hon. G. W. Rose 
will attend the international conference 
to represent Ontario's interests on the 
lumber and other questions.

Steamer Newfoundland, of Halifax, 
captured ty the Americans 
of Cuba, charged iHth attempting 
the blockade, has been released.

The King of Corea, who, with the crown 
prince, became ill on Sunday last, the 
supposition being that they were poisoned, 
is recovering. It is now believed that the 
poisoner was a lady of the household, but 
doubts are expressed as to whether she was 
actuated by jealousy or political motives,

Visitors to the Halifax Exhibition are 
respectfully requested to call upon M. S. 
Brown & Co. at 128 and 130 
This firm of jewellers is old 
and its large stock of goods is of large 
variety and strictly first class.

The Emperor of Corea, who, with the 
crown prince became ill on Sunday last, 
supposedly by poison which had been 
placed in their food, continues to progress 
towards recovery, while the crown prince 
is still ill

Rev. James S. Hanford, the oldest 
Episcopal clergyman in St. John passed 
suddenly away early Sunday morning, 
while in the vestry of St. Paul's (Valley) 
church preparing for the early communion

The Baptist chnrch burned in the New 
Westminister fire was worth $10,000 ; the 
Methodist church the same ; the Church of 
England Cathedral was valued at $25,000, 
and the Presbyterian church at $5.000.

The steamer Express, running 
Halifax and Yarmouth, owned 
Yarmouth Steamship Company, 
near Barrington. The prospects for get 
ting her on are not bright. The pas 
sengers were landed at La Tour. The 
Express is a new steamer purchased a few 
months sgo in England.

I don't believe there ever 
was so good a pill as Ayer's. 
I have been a victim of ter
rible headaches, and never 
found anything to relieve 
me so quickly as

on the coast THE CHI
AT

Voi. :AYER’S PILLS"

C. L. NEWMAN, Dug Spur, Va. Mount \
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> Personal. > The Leading Feature is ourGranville SI. 
and reliablek<*v. i'. m. Young, of Bridgetown, 

and bride spent Sunday in St. John. From 
a notice in our mamage column of this 
issue, it will be seen that Mr. Young was 
recently married in Boston to Miss Walker, 
a lady who, we learn is held by her friends 

-in the highest esteem.The Mbssengbr and 
Visitor tenders its hearty congratulations 
and good wishes.

Rev. T- A. Cahill of Centreville has 
many friends in St. John who were pleased 
to see him here a few days ago. Mr. 
Cahill supplied the pulpit of the Fairville 
church on Sunday the lith inst.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman suppl 
'1 ville pulpit last Sunday. We

to learn from Mr. Dykeman that his health 
is much improved since coming to the 
East. Mrs. Dykeman is also improving, 
but more slowly.

Rev. J. A. McElwain, acting pastor of 
the Clarendon St. Baptist church, Boston, 
who has been spending a short vacation in 
the Maritime Provinces, preached for 
Pastor Gordon, at Main St., St. John, on 
Sunday evening last.

* * *
C. C. Richards & Co.

Dear Sirs—I have great faith in 
MINARD'S LINIMENT, as last year I 
cured a horse of Ring-bone, with five 
bottles.

It dH
'there was no ring-bone and no lameness. 

Danirl Murchison.

great

EXHIBITION
CLOTHING

lied the Fair- 
are pleased SALE.

Prices have been cut down so low 
that every person who sees our 
clothing can scarcely believe their 
own eyes.

We take this means of introduc
ing ourselves, and our clothing to 
people who have been unable to call 
on us before, and may think it is to 
their advantage to become our cus
tomers in future.

between 
by the 

is ashore

From Cairo and from an entirely inde
pendent source the Daily Мжії learns that 
France has assumed a conciliatory attitude 
toward Great Britain and has declared that 
the expedition of Major Marchand is quite 
unofficial. The sirdar will offer to 
take Major Marchaud to Cairo and it is 
probable that the major will accept and 
that Fashoda will be occupied by Egyptian

stered the horse but in a month

Four Falls, N. B.

Notice of Sale.
An Ottawa despatch states that Messrs. 

Fisher and Foster, having plunged into the 
prohibition campaign, propose to 
in the fight until the event is decided. Mr. 
Foster goes to New Brunswick to speak for 
prohibition, while Mr. Fisher will pe 
similar service for the cauae in Brome, 
Montreal and elaewhere Mr. Fisher will 
speak in Montreal, September 26.

An aide de camp of Djovad Pasha 
boarded the British flagship at Candia, 
Crete. Wednesday and said thirty-nine 
houses from which the British troojis 
had been fired upon had been demolished. 
Fifty-three of the ringleaders who hud 
been arrested have been delivered to the 
British admiral, and it is considered prob
able that all the terms of his ultimatum 
will be complied with without resistance.

After passing eight weeks in an invalid’s 
chair, the Prince of Wales, this week for 
the first time, was able to walk a few paces 
with the aid of a- stick. He travelled to 
Balmoral from hie yacht at Portsmouth. 
Private letters declare the Prince lately has 
been very irritable at the enforced medical 
restraint, and tbs* he has 
that a permanent limp would be a cheap 
penalty to pay foe release from his floating 
prison. It is added that the attending 
physicians finally yielded and allowed the 
Prince to journey to Scotland in order to 
appease their patient and also to arrest the 
strong stimulus which the sea-air appetite 
has given to his increasing stoutness. The 
heir apparent will still require to wear for 
many weeks to come the apparatus which 
has been fitted to his knee.

To Andrew Myles. Junior, ol the Town ol 
WixxUUM’k, In tne Uouuty of Carleton. ami 
Province of New Brunswick, (formerly of 
Portland, In the City and County of Saint 
John), Merchant ^ Special Cut Prices.

During the Sale.

NOTICK Is hereby given that under and by 
\lrtue of a power 01 sale contained In a certain 
Indenture of Assignment of lease by way of 
mortgage, bearing date the Rlghth day ol 
АргіГ In the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-seven, and made be
tween the said Andrew Miles, Junior, of the 
one part, and Thomas H. Wilson, of Fairville, 
In the said City and Uoun у ol Halnt John. 
Druggist, of the other part, ami duly recorded 
In the office ol the Registrar oflteed* to and 
lor lbs city aud County of Saint John, In flbro 
H ol Records, folio »H. 846. Ш, 247 and 2*8, 
will, lor the purpose of satisfylne the moneys 

red thereby, default having been made In 
payment thereof, be sold at public auction, on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-seventh day ol Heptom- 
hvr, next, at Twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb's 
1 orner, (wo called), on Prtnoe William Street, 
in the said City ol Halnt John, all the right, 
title, Interest, properly, claim and demand at 
law or In Faulty ol him, the said Andrew 
Myles, Junior. In audio all “ that certain lot 
•• ol land and premiere stltuate In the Town 
'• Portland (now a part ol the City of Stint 
" John) described and bounded as follows, that 
“ Is to say : Commencing at a point oh the 
' wvnierly side line of Blmonds Street, distant 

“ slxlv-elght feet and three Inches from the 
•'angle formed by the Intersection ol the 
•' northerly side line olCharles Street with the 
•• westerly sideline ot Hhnonds Street aijore-

• said ; thence from such point north seven ty- 
“ lour degrees west seventy-five leet ; them e 
'• north seventeen d<irees <ast thirty-one leet ;
'• thence south seventy-four degrees, west 
" seventy-four leet, live Inches, more or lee», or 
" to the westerly side line ol Himonds Street 
“aforesaid; thence south sixteen and one 
•' hall degrievs west or along the said westerly 
“ side line ol Himonds Street, aforesaid, thlrty- 
•' one feet tp the place ol beginning, together 
“ with the free and unimpeded use of a portion 
“ of the land ol the said Margaret Ml I П-dge and 
“ Isabella Mllledge, lying to the southward of 
“ the premise* her« by demised and next ad- 
“ Joining thereto for a width ol lour feet on 
“Hlinoiids Ht reel, aforesaid, and extending 
“ back therefrom, preserving the same width 
“ ot lour feet, lor a distance of forty-five feet 
“ for the purposes set out In, and which said 
“ lot ol land wa« demised to the said Andrew 
“ Myles, hu Kxecutors, Administrators and 
" Assign* In and by a certain Indenture ol 
“Is-ase dat'd April H.A.D.l f7H,and made between 
- Margaret Millage and Isabella Mllledge,
" I«e**ors. ol the/me part, and the said Andrew 
" Myles, Ixwsee ot the other part, (which said 
“ InUe1 turf of Lease Is registered In thetoffice 
“ 01 the Registrar ol Deeds, It and for the City

ninty of Halnt John, In Book Y No. в 
“ ol Records, pages 2KV,2M,207, 298 and 290) for 
“ the term ol twenty -one years trom the first 
"* day ol May then next ensuing at the yearly 
“ rent oi lorty-nlne dollars and sixty cents, 
“ and on the various covenants, conditions, 
“ provisos and agreements therein fully set 
•* out and explained, together with the said In 
“ part recited Indenture ot Іл-ане, the un- 
" expired term and right of renewals thereof, 
“ as well a* the said right ol way and the said 
“ lot of land and premises," the buildings and
• Improvements, privileges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises belonging 
or In auy way appertaining.

Dated this Twenty second

Men’s E'ine Eng
lish Worsted,

Men's Fine Сяіпр~ $ <<

bell Serge, $
Men’s Tweed Suits, $8. io. 12. now only

$4- 6. 8.
Blue Serge Suits, $5. 7.50. jo. now 

only $6. 4.30. 3.

£ Suit, $18. now only $10. 

i5- “ U 9-

4*
o°i

even declared Pants and Youth’s Suits 
cut in price so low that no 
one would like to imitate us.

Overcoats and Ulsters are 
in the thickest of the battle 
now, and have stood cutting 
and slashing untill they 
have’nt got a whole price 
left in the lot.

Come on and see them.

1
Dreyft
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A Victoria, В. C--despatch says: Word 
just received from Glenora chronicles 
the fact that the practice of witchcraft has 
been resumed on the Skeena with all 
the ancient horrors. Less than two years 1 
ago an Indian boy was disembowelled near' 
Telegraph Creek as a sacrifice for having 
bewitched a member of his tribe. For 
some unexplained reason no official notice 
was taken of the crime. About a fortnight 
ago, however, the magistrate at Telegraph 
Creek was informed that another sacrifice 
was in contemplation. A boy aged about 
fourteen was to be slaughtered for bewitch
ing and causing the death of a girl. The 
services of Rev. Mr. Appleyard were ob
tained to quietly investigate the matter. 
He invited the Indians to meet hint for 
a wau-wau. They duly appeared, and 
brought the most interested person in the 
proceedings with them. Mr. Appleyard 
then carefully explained the enormity 
of the crime of murder, and how the Queen 

day ot August, would have all murderers punished by 
, ____ _ _ „ df.lth, srd fi-.n’l ndvtsvd till ttt to • І' I 1-е

^«ü№SSîbI''"*"H*SGSu hi"‘ 'V- r- IW. A. Lockhart, Auctioneer. school at Metl katla for three years.
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Fraser, Fraser м Co.
40 and 42 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Chea^sidr,
We Sell Exhibition Tickets.
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